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Sixty-Six Dogs Participated in
Three Events and Best ffird
Dogs in Country Were Pre-
sent-Sportsmen From All
Over Country Attended.
LIST OF THE SUCOESSFUL ONES
With the We ali age stakes,
which was concluded Saturday even-
ing the field trials of the Kentucky
Field Trials asociation at La Center,
came to a close. It was the most
successful meet in the history of the
association In point of attendance,
and trumber and excellence of en-
tries. The best dogs and principal
sportsmen of the country attended.
There were more than lee present
and 88 dogs were in the field. There
were 66 entries, 12 in the Members
stake; 20 in the derby, the 113ov
stake, and 24 in the all age stake
for $604). The winners of the events
are qualified for entry in the greed
national trials at Grand Junction,
Tenn., next January. The derby
was for dogs, whelped since January,
19'07, and the all age stake for any
dog, t-ha-e-4/4V4ilf 4114-wcia--a
national prize.
Among the leading sportsmen in
attendance were Secretary Booker.
of Louisville, President M. M. Bard'
well, of McHenry; Tom Johnson, of
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Tom Pace, of
Jelleco, Tenn., owner of Champion
Prince, winner of last rear's na-
tional trophy; A. H. Ball, of New
York. and Fred S. Hall, of Detroit.
This year many ladles rode after
the dogs. The field was the best
ever secured. The territory was
large and well stocked with birde,
and the-Ballard county ;armers en-
tered with enthusiasm into the
sport, preventing hunting before the
trials. The rains just preceding the
opening event, made atmospheric
conditions and the ground just right
for the dogs and they took the
scent as soon as released.
It is not known yet where the
trials will be held next year, but





2. Oce-( setter ), M. M. Bard-
well, McHenry, Ky.
3. Luke Cornell-(setter), J.
W. Nelson, Padueah.
Derby.
1. Valker-Ipointer), Mr. East-
ham, Birmingham, Ala.
2. Manitoba May-(setter), Toni
Johnson. Winnipeg. Manitoba.
3. Zean-(setter), Th C. A.
Niles, Dawson Springs, Ky.
4. Glen Redstone-(setter) John
Donaldson, Bicknell. hid.
All Ages.
1. Odessa - (setter), Fred S.
Hall, Detroit.
2. Count Whitestone Pearl-
(setter). Miller and Kelly, Tennelle,
Ga.
3. Masterplece--(polnter), A. H.
Ball, New York City.
4. Daisy Gladstone-(Setter), T.
ee T. Pace, Jellico, Tenn.




Kipling wil receive the next Nobel
literary prize. Sir William Crooke's,
discoverer of the element or thallium
for the invention of the radiomiter,
will receive the chemistry prize.
Grover Cleveland Better.
Princeton. Nov. 25.-Grover Cleve-
la.ne ireertucheNOter today. There is
no immediate danger of a recurrence
of the malady, according to Mrs,
Cleveland, who says site is not
alarmed.
HARRY CLARK; WELL KNOWN _
YOUNG MAN, PASSES AWAY.
Mr. Harry 0. Clark, son. of Mr.
Mann W. Clark, police and fire corn•
mbrsioner, died Saturday night at
11:30 o'clock at his home on Sixth
and Ohio streets, after a lingering
illness of consumption.
Harry Clark was 21 years old and
was born and reared in Paducah.
About four years ago he entered the
grocery business in 'miler Territory
and remained there until his health
failed. Then he came home and
grew gradually worse tAll death came.
The funeral was held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the rep:deem.
The burial was in Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
Washington, Nov. 25.-With a leie
let in his brain C. W, Schneider, of
Clintontiale, N. Y.. was found uneon-
eelotre In, the square opposite the
white house. It Is' believed he can-not
live.
Thaw Trial Will Be Postponed Until
After New Year's Day By Agreement
of Counsel on Both Sides in the Case
New York, Nov. 25.-The second New York county is impossible. Such
trial of Harry K. Thaw, sot for one
week from tomorros, will again be
postponed, and therell'is NOle chance
that it will be called until well along
in January. The decision to -ask for
a postponement has been agreed to
by both sides. It is doe partly to be
fact that the task of selecting a jury
would be made doubly hard by tee
appeeaching of the holidays 'and the
prospects before the talesmen of
spending Christmas and New Years
locked up wider the care of court
bailiffs, and also the fact that Thaw's
counsel has 'applied to the court rot
permission to inspect secret evidence
presented before the lunacy commis-
sion during the first trial. There is
a rumor that the attorneys for Thaw
may apply for a change of venue de-
Oaring a fair trial for their client in
move. If made, would be based upon
the alleged unfriendly attitude ot
many local papers and the extent to
which the evidence was printed and
read in this county. District Attor-
ney Jerome will seriously oppoee the
granting of a change of venue.
Thaw, in his oell In the famous old
Tombs prison, which he has occupied
since the night of the tragedy on
Madison Square Root Garden June
25, '1906, is- planning for his second
trial with the same confide-nee of ac-
quittal that he prepared for the first
ordeal. lie doily advises with his
counsel, cheese at the delays already
encountered in getting his story be-
fore a second jury and is impatient
for his days in court to begin. -
It is nearly a year since the first





tem may be found to be the only
remedy to maintain- the army at its
authorized strength. is the shggestion
of Adjutant Gene-ral Ainsworth in his
report published today. Figures;
showing that enitet meets are decreas-
ing and desert lone increasing ,are
startling. Nearly half the army was
discharge. dismissed or died during
the year. Congress is called upon
to inereaee the pay and restOre the
cen teen .
MAYOR KICKS OFF
, Mayen -elect Smith will put the
football in play by making the
first kickoff in the 'Menke-
giving game, at League Park.
between the Alexander club of
Cairo and R. L. Culley's team. The
Culley team had a good practice yes-
terday afternoon with twenty-five
men in uniforms. Two pictures were
taken, one of the regular team when
lined up and another of the foot-
ball squad. Thursday's game will
be called at 3 o'clock.
CORONER Fit eNK E %KIM
IS IMPROVING RAPIDLY.
Coroner Frank Eaker, whose leg
was broken in a runaway early last
week, is resting easy at his home.
518 Tennessee street, and his levy-
driamt fere of the open ion that he-
will be able to sit up in a few days.
MILLIONS FOR DRINKS
New York, Nov. 25.-Dr. Madison
C. Peters, in his sermon yesterday in
the Majestic theater, suggested a
radical but sure cure for the hard
times, and. incidentally gave some in-
teresting statistics on the extent and
expense of the liquor drinking habit
in New York. He said,: .
"It has been estimated that New
York city spends $1,000,000 a date
for drink.
MAY BE LIBEL SUIT -
Ch.lcago, III., Nov. 25.- -A vigorous
denial of charges contained in the an-
seers tiled by J. T. Harahan and
others In the Illinois Central injure,-
lion suit, brought by Stu3veerant Fish
in the superior court, W•a,S given out
today by Henry W. Lemars, attorney
for Mr. Fish. Mr. loman Also inti-
mated that legal redress may be
sought by his clients as a result ot
certain allegations made against him.
THE WEATHER.
Fair tonight and Tuesday: slight-
ly warmer tonight. 'Heeled tempera-
ture yesterday, 58; lowest,' 3,11.
ASTI CASHIER IS
SHORT WITH BANK
AT LEX .GTON, KY
-twxtnoteMe Ky.. N. 15:1=-41pec- -
1a1)-Aseistant Cashier Baker, of the
Union Bank and Trust comp-Ray, of
this city, has admitted to the stock-
holders and directors that he le short
about e1e,000 in his accounts. He
said he lost it in bucket shop specu-
lations. The cashier resigned and
mortgaged all his property, includ-
ing his residence, to secure the bank.
Bakere bond covers the shortage.
The bank will not suffer.
Asher ('ann,' lead,
Louisville, Nov. 25.---t4pecial)-
Ex-congressman Asher Caroni. died




tall-Then- was a long argument bo
tween lawyers in the Powers ease
over two members of the jury. Both
republicans. The commonwealth
claimed both had expressed prejudice
in favor of Powers. It was claimed
also that both had been heard to say
Goebel should have been killed. Affi-
davits were filed by the eefense and
prosecution to support their claims.
Judge Morris refused to allow the
motion.
$32,0(g) in Estimates,
City Engineer L, A. Washington
has fernished ertimates amounting
to e52,-000, on sewer district No. 2,
Tee Brill-es' Xons. •
RELEASING CASH
New York. Nov. 25.-Banks here
today began releasing cash for loans.
ay the general impression is that
banks throughout the country will
resume currency payment within a
few days.
SILVER SERVICE HERE
The silver service to be presented
to the gunboat Paducah was received
from tire manufacturer today by J. L.
Wolff, the jeweler. 327 Broadway.
Mayor Yeiver laspecteee_the service
today and was pleased with it. The
service will be at the store until the
gunboat arrives at this port.
PRAISED PADUCAH
Mr. J. G. Beater, of 1010 Jeffersoe
street. has a copy of a hook published
officially, concerning the trip of Gov-
ernor Cummins and the Iowa delega-
tion- to Shierh sued their unexpected
entertainment in Paducah. Severe.
pages are devoted to the praises of
this city, and mention is made of the
manner in which a reporter for The






Former Will Land in the Office
.of Auditor of State and Lat-
ter Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Under Judge James
Breathitt.
OTHER WESTERN KENTUCKIANS
Tomorrow is potato day. For one
iwotato (or a bushel) anybody will be
admitted to the Auditorium rink be-
tween 2 and 6 o'clock p. m. Ail the
potatoes collected at the door will
go to the Charity club. Anybody ie
entitled to send potatoee, if he can-
not at-teed. There  will be barrels
eta ittendenes fake- 'avarice of the
potatoett. Thee, Is a voluntary ,offer
on the part of the rink manngeotent.
:Led the Charity club ean use all the
lerevielone contributed. Tonight is
beginners' night. Wednesday morn
tog the rink will be Tiosed, while the
floor is repaired.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 
iall----In the distribution of offices
under Willson 's adminietration, west-
ern Kenturky will get some of the
plums, and many applications al-
ready have been placed.
George 0. Meltroone recently re-
publican candidate for the legisla-
ture in McCracken count, and Tom
McGregor, who was nearly elected in
the strong Lyon-Marshall county dis
trice are slated for good places, it is
said. Professor Mellroom probably
will land In the office of the auditor
ot state, and Mr. McGregor is likely
to be assistant attdrney general.
Others mentioned. for offices are
Frank Harris, of Felton; 0. C. Cloys,




Chicago, Nov. H.- Supposed sign-
ers of notes for millions found
among Walsh's assets today, teeti-
fled they were unaware of the exis-
tence of the securities, "until tete--
tied" by the government. J. W.
Jackson, passenger agent on one of
Waishe roads denies that he autho-
rized Walsh to sItti his name to a
$92.0.00 note. Others, whose names
were used. and teetified were Fred-
erick W. McClean, former assistant
cashier of the Chicdgo National bank,
who Identified Bevel-teen notes, which
he said he executed on '1% aisles ord-
ers, signing namesigiven by Walsh.
13 DEAD BODIES
FOUND ON FIFTH
. FLOOR OF HOME
New York, Nov. 25.-Thirteen
dead bodies were found in one room
of a tenement at 2121 Second' street
early today. The charred bodies were
found on the fifth floor, where the
trapped sleepers had to reach the fire
escape. Most of them are women and
children. The blaze is believed to
have heen incendiary. All the dead
were of two Italian families.
Cincinnati Fire.
Cincinnati, Nov. 25.-Fire Is, Wil-
ltam Findbopers dry goods store
caused an unknown number of deaths
Three bodies of sales; girls were re-
covered. Five more are Wens- built
log. The fire lose will reach a Mill
million. One girl, Julia Hagerdorf,
jumped from the third story. She is
dying. There were many daring
rescues from third &eery windows
where girls were perched on- signs.
At 2 o'clock the first was still burn-
ing.
INIII)ItTA NT -eIFIF:TING OF
THE COMMERCIAL
There will be an important meet-
ing of the directors and all membere
of the Paducah Commercial club to-
morrow night at 7: eit o'clock, at the
Commercial clubheadquarters,
--Weetten to Beat Record.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 25.-Pedes-
trian We-ton reached here at 10:47
this morning and will 'leave at 4
o'clock, He expeete to beat his own
record by 55 'Mies.
MRS. CHARLES FORWARD
Mr. Carr Turner. of Jefferson
boulevard, received a tele phem e mese-
age this morning announcing the
death of his setter, Mrs, Charlie: For-
ward, of near Kirkeey. C-alloway
county. Mr. Turner left thes morn-
log to attend the funeral and burial
at Asbury church. Mrs. Forward
leaves a huebanci, one child and a
number of brothers and sisters. She
was, a member of one of the meet
prominent families in Calloway coun-
ty anti a woman of kind aid love-lee
disposition.
Grain Market.
St. Louis, Nov. 25.-Whegr, ere
Oro, 61; oats, 4814.
The Rev. Monroe E. Dodd, D. D.,
pastor of the First Baptist church.
of Fulton. Ky., yesterday announced
his acceptance of the pastorate of the
First Baptist church in this city. He
will assume the pulpit January 1st,
at which time the Rev. Calvin M
Thompson. D. D., will assume edi-
tomtit') of the Western Recorder, the
leading denominational paper of the
Southern Baptists.. Dr. Thompson's
headquarters wile be at Louisville.
_The Rev. Monroe E. Dodd, is 37
years old, a forceful speaker and a
man of intellect and agg-essiveness.
Ile has a record of having built tew
hit; church in Fulton during his four
owls' pastorate_ lila fatally- consists
of his wife and two daughters.
"Nehemiah."
"Nehemiah" was the subject. of
the sermon the new pastor at Broad
way Methodist church, the Rev.
G. T. Sullivan, delivered be-
fore large congregations at each ser-
vice. Dr. Sullivan left this _morn-
ing for Paris to bring back his family
and household goods and will return
Wednesday to remain permanently.
In both sermons yesterday, Mr. Sul-
livan made a most favorable impres-
sion and the subject as tie handled
it was appropriate to the opening of
the new church year,
True greatness, Dr. Sullivan said.
comes front God, and "Nehemiah"
was one of the greatest of men. He
"as the central figure of ar great
movement, just as all ereat world
movements have centered around the
personalit) of some one great man.
Nehemiah had a strong building in-
stinct, which is the home instinct in
mankind, and he was inspired with
the important purpose of rebuilding
the breaches In the walls of Jeru-
salem. This greatness "Nehemiah"
had, and his desire to repair the
house-of God, should be the example,
Dr. Sullivan continued, of all
churches and individuals today. The
breacties in the churches should be
repaired and God's work should go
on uninterrupted.
Nettie* in powerful explosives such
as  radium, has simply concentrated
its force in a small body. and A man
like "Nehemiah" has in his soul, the
concentrated force of God, which
bursts out and demolishes error, leav-
ing a new order of things. This
conoentiated power of God is avail-
able to any one who will grasp it,
and If we do tab field ite leek
will clean out our house and hearts,
repair the breaches and waste places
Just as "Nehemiah" did In a larger
way In. Jerusalem. Dr. Sellivan said
the various reform movements in the
United Melees today are thatspirit
of iebuilding the walls of our ideal*
and institutions.
"Faith, Hope and Love,"
"Faith, Hole, and Love- was the
theme of the Rev. J. 5, Dean of Clin-
ton, Ky., in his trial sermon at the
MONROE E. DODD 'BEN. M. GRIFFITH, FLAGMAN
ACCEPTS CALL TO FALLS WHILE ATTEMPTING TO
BAPTIST CHURCH CATCH TRAIN AND IS KILLED
Will Assume His Pastorate
Here January I. When Dr,
Calvin M. Thompson Will Go
to Louisville to Become Edit
or of Western Recorder,
Two NEW MI N IsTE I ts IMARD
Cutler:el:cud ebyterian church
at Rogers ha welft s rem an
Broadway, li o'clock Thursday
nunoing.
Tenth street Christian church Sun-
day morning. It was a masterly
effort and showed Mr. Dean to b.- a
scholar,
Mr. Dean is a native of Tennete
see, and is 28 years old. Last June
he was graduated from Bible Cel-
lege of Kentucky. Since then to the
present time he has been preaching
at Clinton and Greenwood.
He may be called to the Tenth
street church.
Sermon on Ezekiel.
"Ezekiel, the First Pastor of a City
Church." was the theme of the Rev.
David Cady Wright's sermon at Grace
Episcopal cherch last evening. Witt
"Ezekiel" Dr. Wright inaugurated a
series of Sunday night sermons m.
"Old World Preachers" that will fol-
low a line of thought especially adapt-
ed to paelent day proteems welt
characteristic vigor and charm. "East-
powerful personality.
"Is Jonah History or Myth'!" will
be discuseeed next Sunday evening.
Additions to Church.
There were two additions to the
Broadwzo Methodist chimer at the
service last eV cut hg.
Then' wasis addition to the Ger-




Paris, Nov. 25.-Fighting is in pro-
gress Iti Lisbon streets, according to
unofficial advice:. Censorship is so
strict that all tsews must be smug-
gled. "Many were killed and wound-
ed," said one mete:age.
CHARLES PROVINE
MU V1410/ r• Ky., Nov. 25.--(Special.)
--Mr, Charles Proving,. a well known
farmer of near Conyersville. Tenn..
Mee. 'Saturday of tepteold fever anti
was brought here Sunday for burial
at the city cemetery. Mr. Provine
formerly conducted a barber shop
here and was a well liked young man.
He_ was married several years ago to
Miss Willie Covington, of this place,
who, with two small children, eta-
vives.
TlOGA LEAVES PADUCAH
The private sleeping car "Tlega,"
in which a Chicago tavehael trine
came to Paducah and gee strati le!
was sent to Chicago yesterday, or -
having been received front the PETER ARLUND IS
pane which owned the ear to roe .,
it there. Several of the ball players
ane one woman, who came with the UNDER ARREST ON
car as cookee' went --Neck with the
" a_Opme
-while here, some of the boys securing
Tioga. It furnished them 
Well Known Paducah Man
Meets D Sueath in dden Man-
lier at Calvert City.
Cousin of lt-publican 'all-
didate for City Assessor,
Harlan Griffith.
While attempting to catch the en-
gine of a moving Illinois Central
freight train near Little Cypress yes-
terday Benjamin Griffith, a flagman,
who lived at Twenty-fourth street
and Broadway. was -killed. He fell
and his head struck a stone and was
horribly crushed. Griffith was pick-
ed op by the train men and placed
In the engine cab and a hurry run
was made to Paduvah, where he was
taken to the railroad hospital, reach-
ing here at 1:20. But the railway
surgeons found that he was beyond
medical attention, being barely alive
when the institution was reached.
Death resulted about 3 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Griffith left Padnoth Sunday
about 11 o'clock with extra, No, 8•:",5,
in char:.- of Conductor 'a
Calvert City Griffith went back to
flag extra-, No. 9.07, wlech was fol-
lowing, and for some reason his own
train left him behind. When the
second extra was passing Griffeth at-
tempted to catch life engine, but
mewed the handheld and was thrown
violently to the ground. Engineer
A. C. McClure and leireman H. Put-
ter, who were on the engine, hastily'
applied the emergency bra ,
the train was brought to a •
and the thee almost lifeles,
placed inothe cab and return.
Padecah.
Benjamin Griffith was a le_
about :!8 years old and a member •
a eronenent Graves county Tamil:.
He removed to Pad:scab several
months ago and secured employ-
ment with the railrogni company ane
was considered a careful and reliabl,
employe.
Besides a young
Miss Mary Bosset. and one email
child, Mr. Griffith leaves a mother,
Mrs. Laura Griffith, of Graves coun-
ty, three brothews, who are Earl
Griffith, of Paducah, and Edward
and Marvin Griffith. of near Mao-
field. One sister, Miss Myrtle Grif-
fith, resides with her mother.
After .a short service at the home
this morning at 9 a, m, the body was
carried to Liberty church. near Foe
somdale, Graves county, his former
,home, for burtal. the- services at the
grave being conducted by the Odd
-Fellows lodge dl which he was a
member.
The pall bearers were: J. M.
Cockrell, Luner Parent, G. T. Looney,





work sufficient to buy provisions, 




James Rulgte. of Eighth and Jones
streets, who was wounded while
-lien-Wig In the couliee, was brought:
home yesterday In Nance's anibu-
'epee, and is resting well. -had
Picked a wounded bird out of
thicket, setting his gun down the
while, and when he lifted his gun.
twtg ens-prerFelteltarnnter. and the
charge shattered his right arm, from
the tip 'of his little finger to his el-
bow. It is hoped amputation will
not be necessary. The wound bled
last night. and Mr. Bulger was ex-
hausted from the trip, but revived
under stimulants.
Thanksgiving at the Churches.
Thanksgiving services will he held
by tee.oatidus churches Thursday as
felloasi
First Presbyterian. First Christian.
10:30 a. m.: Graee kpiscolutl. First
Baptist. 11 a. me German Es-angeli-
cal and German Lutheran, 7:30 p.
Itt. English services; Mechanieswburg
Methodist, sunrise prayer meothig,
6:30 • el.; Old folks' player meeting,
2 p. m., s-ervicee at 7;30
Kentucleo Avenue Presbyterian,
sunrise prayer meeting at 4i:30. au-
spices of the Christian Endeavor. 1)r.
Louisville, Kee Nov. 25.-Pe4ee
Arluad promoter was arrested here
on a Pacitteah warrant. Ile iechareett
with passing a forged cheek on a I', -
dueah man.
Peter Arlund Is well remelosred by
chizens of Padtteah and some of the
'capitalists, especially, whom he in-
terested In some of his promotions,
oneeog wivieet -wiW1rweePti-44T-Oh- erneromo-
furnace at Third_ond _Nor Lon_ etr eet 
where elan.) thousands of (toilets
were expended in the building and
maen-Were without any visible re-
ward to them.
Detective Will Baker. who Is it.
charge Of the pollee station this after-
noon, did not know of any warrant
being issued through that department
for Areind's arrest. Chief Col•ine,
Detective Moore and Judge Cross
were away attending a funeral. At
the sheriff's office nothing was knowa
of the warrant.
J. R. Ilerrre prearhed a Thanksgiving'
sermon on "GIOIA eke," Sunday morn
Mg.
There will be a Thailkegivieg song




Havana, Nov. 25.--With the com-
pletion of enumeretket of 'the popu-
bition of Cuba, there' has been accom-
plished thelfirst seep in the direction
of the termination of the American
loterione ion 'and the' feeetablish meet
of the Cuban republec. All estimate
by one of the most accomplisbed eta-
tietieians in the service or tl?e pro
1 
vielonal government glares the popu-
lation of the island at 2,000,000, of
which about 400.000 are fqreignera
not entitled to the franchiee.
PAGE TWO THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
Give Us a Share of
Your
`1=INSURANCE--.
E. J. PAXTON &LILLARD SANDERS
1/4 All Kinds 
 35. Phone 
'765.ll of Insurance
Dandy Male Minstrels,
The St. Joseph Press says of the
Dandy Dixie Minstrels, looked for
Friday night at The Kentucky:
'The Dandy Dixie Minstrels, all
negroes, last night scored a decided
hit with one of the largest Lyceum
audiences of the 'lemon. The com-
pany is made up of half a down
eololets of merit, four punsters who
have annexed a number of original
3okes, and includes one of the best
negro choruses heard here and a
host of clever dancers. The open -
lug scene is well set, a reproduction
of Palm Beach, Florida.
"Among the soloists last night
Hayward Wooten perhaps is entftled
to the greatest praise. Sam Davis
'got in good" at once with his Baia
tuners, when he sang "What You Gan'
to Do When Your Clothes Wear
Out?" and Bennie Jones' 'Take
Your Tule." and "Help Yourself"
were unusually entertaining. Mon-
roe Tabor was required to sing an
encore number, when he appeared In
"With You in Eternity," and James
Crosby convulsed the house with the
famflErThüebTl song.--"WhaliaNtia
Gave Out Checks for Rain." Crosby
followed with a reading -Kelly's
C. Making Good.
There is no slay •
friends like 'Hakim a!,.1
Pierce's medicines well exemplify this,
and their friends, after more than two
decades of populerity, are numbered bythe hundreds of thousands. They have
'mad e good' and they have not madedrunkards.
A good, honest, square-deal medicine ofknown composition Is Dr. Pisresai Osaka
Medical Discovery. It still enjoys an im-mense sale, while most of the jprepara-Lions that have corn.' into prominence inthe earlier period of its popularity have"gone by the bard" and are never moreaard of. There must be seine reason for:.s lerig-time popularity and that k to
erei In ILA superior merits. av hen.,•n a fair tr.,i1 r 
riot- curati‘e ar. '.•t;
hence it has s,.rvived and grown in Fee-
ular favor, whi ie scores of less 'writer lous
articles have suddenly fise.hed Into favor
ea a brief period and then been as soon
forgotten.
For a Mold liver with its atteodantIndigestion, dyspepsia, headache. 'er'ha dizziness, foul breath, nasty c,to., rue, with bitter taste. lees of app. .4e.•t, distress after eating, nervoil-riese1 debility, nothing is so good a- Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It'san honest, square-deal medicine with allIts ingredients printed on bottle-wrapper-no secret, no beaus-welts humbug,
therefore don't sierept sidottilute thatthe dealer may ponsibly make a little big-ger prude /maid on your right to havewhat you call for
Don't buy Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preties expecting it t., pro‘p a 'curt-271ftIS only advated for womares apreini ail-ments. It makes "non •iroist andsick iyorneu welt ! -• • :: 'natesome preparation.. - : I
Its sterling enrattv e mace still maintainits position In the Irma ranks, where iistood over two decades ago, As an In-vigorating tonic :and stretigthening nary-Inc it is unequaled. It won't satisfy thewwho Want "ohoze,- for there is m,t a dropof alcohol in It.





E VERY BO D Y KNOWS
there is nothing in the
world which so quickly re-
lieves a cough as the old-
fashioned simon pure hore-
hound drop._ The Old Home-
stead formula has been tested
ind tried out on innumer-








Dream." a familiar poem in which
he attracted unusual atention by at-
tempting dialect imitations of a Jew,
an Italian, an aged negro and an
I alenan and did each well. Charles
Williams, billed as the principal
comedian, sang "Give Me Shelter,
Grub and Spending Change" in a way
that brought unlimited applause and
the first part concluded with a med-
ley by the company that, displayed
the ability of an excellent chorus.
"In the olio Mack Allen gave lionse
unusual stunts on the slack wire and
the Dixie Ranger quartet found favor
an a number of selections. Williams
and Stevens presented a laughable
sketch, in which Stevens gave an ad-
mirable female impersonation, so
cleverly done that it was necessary
for him to remove the feminine wig
before many of the house realized
they were not listening to a woman.
"James Crosby gave a monologue
and a number of parodies in a man-
ner that suggested Lew Dockstader,
and Monroe Douglas closed the vau-
eTtlie untisually
good tricksbIcyclist's act.
"The performance closed with a
laughable farce. entitled "A Fowl
Deed" surrounding the troubles or
chicken stealers and this also lacked




(ARMES STATE BY 18,053 OVER
S. W. HAGER.
•=111.1•1•11•111.1=111•11,1M.
Hendrick Runs Ahead of His Ticket
and is neaten by 12.038 in
the State,
. Frankfort, KY., Nov. 23.--Ceen-
plete official returns from ever)
county in the state have been re-
ceived by the secretary of state.
The vote in the six first races have
been tabulated showing the official
count to be in them as folows:
Hager 196,428, Willson 214,481,
majority 18,053; Triable 193.407,
Cox 208,428, mapority 15,021; Hen-
drick 194,658, Breathitt 296,867,
majority 12,658; Bosworth 193,539,
James 206,920, majority 13,081:
laffoon 193,544), Farley 204.811,
majority 13,271; Vreeland 193,22k,
Bruner 206,660, majority 13,432.
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
West.
Carlisle, 18; Chicago, 4.
Minnesota, 17, Wisconsin, 17.
Ames, 20; Iowa, 14.
Notre Dame, 17; Purdue, 0.
Nebraska, 85; Done, 0.
Ohio State, 23; Heidelberg, 0.
Aiabarna, 6; Louisiana, 4.
Monmouth, 5; Minikes, 0.
Albion, 12; Olivet, 8.
Wittenberg. 11; Otterbein, 0.
Lombard, 18; Knox, 4.
Hilesdale C., 7; Ypellanti, 4,
Alma, 0; M. A. C.. 0.
\V. Reserve, 50: Denison U., 0,
Saginaw, 0; Muskegon, 0.
Minneapolis N., 36; Oak Park, 0.
Emit.
Yale, 12; Harvard, 0,
Brown, 18; Amherst, 0,
Army, 23; Byracuse. 4.
Navy, 12; Virginia, P. I., 0,
Swarthmore, 35; Buclenell, 4.
W. of Pa., 51; 3,Vooster. 0.
Lafayette, 22; Lehigh, 5.
-r - -Penn. Fresh., '26; Cornell Freeh, o,
The more one seeks for the orig-
inal source of the Mythical legend
of the Holy Grail, which is the foun-
dation of Richard Wagner's beautiful
spectacle of Parsifal, the more one
becomes bewildered at the many clif-
f. rent explanations that present
themselves. Eminent writers and
scholars have presented their indi-
vidual views, arriving at many differ-
ent conclusions. TheY all agree, how-
ever, in admitting that the legend,
in its various forms, existed long
before Christianity became SO potent
a factor in the world's history.
From a close study of the subject
one Weald come to the belief that the
legend. In practically the same form.
but with a different direct meaning,
had been created in pagan lands; of
the earliest antiquity, and later had
been adapted by the early Christian
church in its mystery plays, and so
handed down to us in its present
different forms. Certain it is, how-
ever, that Wagner must have made
close study of the vast material bear-
ing upon the sulmect, and in thespro
duction of Parsifal gives us an
idyllic story of composit nature that
is so exquisitely told and contains
such a grand moral lesson, that it
will live and shine wherever Chris-
tianity reigns and as long as Chris-
tianity endures
Saturday, November 30, will be
Parsifal night at the Kentucky.
Biggest Score of the.Seasion.
Culver. Ind.. Nov. 25,-Culver
Military academy second team defeat-
ed the South Bend Athletic club by
the 114 to 0,overwhelming score of
SPORTS FOR THE WEEK.
Monday.
Opening of Fasig-Tipton horse salt.
at Lexington.
Opening of race meeting of one
week at Beaumont, Texas.
Tuesday.
Beginning of 600-mile three-day




np:oship at Princehm .
Thurwlay.
Pennsylvania vs. Cornell at Phila-
delphia.
Missouri TS. Kansas at Kansa4
City.
Washburn vs. Oklahonta at Okla-
homa City.
Vanderbilt vs. S-wanee at Nash-
ville.
Tennessee vs. Alabama at Birming-
ham.
Saturday.
Army and Navy football game at
Philadelphia.
Opening ,of Chicago Automobile
show.
My Wife's Family.
A show to make one forget hard
times, financial depressions and all
the ills of life, is that roaring farce
of music and laughter, My Wife's
Family, which comes to The Ken-
tucky sootil under the management of
the Whitney Amusement company.
Vaudeville Next Summer.
Messrs. Carney and Goodman
lessees of the Kentucky Theatre are
ogotiating with one of the large
.audeville circuits and if the pro-
posed plan goes through, Paducah
will have aavenced vandeville of the
highest type next summer.
Beginning with the close of the
regular evasion and continuing until
October, when the 19-07-8 season
pens, the popular theatre will be
c•voteci to this latest form of amuse-
ment. NVith two complete changes of
!bill each week and pewee within
sach of all the Kentucky will doubt-
es be the center of Paducah's
enusernent world next summer.
ALWAYS WAS SICK
When a man says he always wassick-troubled with a rough that last-ed all winter-what would you think ithe should say-he never was sick sinceusing Ballard's Horehound Syrup? Sucha man exists. Mr. J. C. Clark, Denver,Col.. writes: "For years I was truithled-with a severe cough that would last allwinter. This cough left me in a miser-able t•ondition. I tried Ballard's Hore-hound Syrup and have not had a sickday since. Thai what it did for me."Sold by J. it. ochlschlaeger, Lang Bros.and C. 0. Ripley,
Russia Asks English Sugar Market.
Brussels, Nov. 25.-Russia's con-
dition of adherence to the sugar con-
vention is that the English market
remain open to her exportation.
This Germany opposes, bit the opin-




"May the Lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Salve known to
all," writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel
Hill, N. es 14-quickly took the peer
out Of a felon for me and cured it In
a wonderfully short time." Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds
25e at all druggists.
Worth of San itol
Toilet Prepara-,
tions for
Deserts Her Royal Husband.
Brussels, Nov. 25.-Princess Eliza-
beth has left her husband, Prince
Albert of Belgium, heir to lb.
throne, and will not return to Bel-
gium. She is said to be with her
parents in Munich. Priace Albert.
who is nephew of King Leopold. was
married to Princess Elizabeth of




We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any






iUDWEISEI A Guaranteed Beer
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The following guarantee appears on the label
of every bottle of
udweiser
The King of Bottled Beers
"We guarantee that this beer is
brewed especially for our own trade
according to the Budweiser Process, of
the best Saazer Hops and finest Barley,
and warranted to keep in any climate."
No other beer is sold under so strong
a guarantee-none equals it in quality
or sales.
Bottled only at the
J. H. STEPHEN, Manager Anheuser-Busch Branch Paducah, Ky.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS ling. -ell are cordially invited to at-• tend.
Members of the Democratic Na-
tional committee will accept Louis-
vine's invitation to go and see what
the city has to offer in the way of
Inducement to get the next national
convention. The Louisville delega-
tion presented Louisville's claims be-
fore an informal meeting of the com-
mittee at French Lick Springs, Ind.
A formal decision will be made in
December, when the committee will
meet in Washington. Denver offered
$100.000 in gold.
Answers and hills of exception
were filed by the Many diversified in-
terests inentred In the injunet Ion pro-
ceedings instituted by etuyvesant
Fish in his fight for control of the
Illinois Central railroad. Mr. Fish is
sent-ed of having formerly voted the
htock that he now se-ks to have tied
up and with running the road for his
own personal advancement and with-
out the sanction ofathe directors,
Edwin P. Ansley, a real estate
man of At:anta, Ga., ham written
President Roosevelt suggesting as a
relief for the financial stringency that
improved land be mode a .basis for
currency. He dec:ares that is is less
liable to fluctuation In value than any
other asset, and that the adoption of
his plan would prevent any strin-
gency in the money market,
Representative Ferwler, chairman
of the house committee on banking
and currency, desertbee the adminie
ra-ticnCs-action----Sei---tesesitsg-Pamemit
canal bonds and treasury certificates
as "surprising, extraordinary, unwar-
ranted and most unfortunate."
Will A. Young, who has been rep-
resenting Fult French. an his trial at
13eattyville on a charge Of murdering
Dr. B. D. Cox, retired from the case
and left Beattyville without any rea
son being made public. Nine wit-
nesses were heard.
The American Federation of Labor
has .t•allerl for the levy of a single 1
per cent per capita assessment to aid
Ihe' teeles unions of Loa Angeles,
Cal . and aIF other unions in different
ons of the country that may need
similar assistance.
In the reichstag at Berlin the so-
cialists announced their Intention of
introducing an interpellation asking
('hrneellor Von Buelow what he pur-
poses to do to counteract the high
price's of provisions and coal.
The attorneys on both sides of the
Bradley case were engaged in prepar-
ing for what all of them hope will
he the last week of the murder trial'.
The case will be resumed tomorrow,
~
cars of the Kentlicky State Guard to
ask the appointment by Governor
Willson of General Roger Williams
as adjutant general.
Former Secretary, of the Treasury
Leslie M. Shaw delivered an address
at the National Business League ban-
quet in Chicago last piglet.
Walker P. Inman, one of the most
prominent and wealthy men in Geor-
gia, wee 4ound dead In his bed at At-
lanta.
President Roosevelt and William
J. Bryan were in -conference for half
an hoar at the White House.
The Chicago Clearing-house asso-
ciation is taking steps looking to the
resumption of business on a cash
basis.
One man was kil:ed and two others
shot as a result of a fight which start-
ed ever a crap game at Livingston.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 25c.
RESCUlli MISSION
Asks for Aid in Relieving Distress of
l'oor.
We have received this fall a great
deal of clothing, several bedsteade
mettresses, a pumber of quilts, tables
and choirs and a quantity of good
literature whicla has been juditsiousb
given to the needy-.
We have many calls from the real
poor and now that *inter time is her,
we kindly request the pulific to give
us of its means, money, clothing.
provisions, fuel, in fact, anything you
can spare. that relief may be given.
We are prepared to store away things
and by having a store on hand we,
were able last week to furnish a poor
family for housekeeping who had lost
all by fire.
This work, through the interest
taken by our daily papers, is known
and recognized by our larger
as was evidenced by the Pheiffe.
Chemical company, of St. Louis, send-
ing Mr. Chiles one thousand cradles,
a souvenir design. for distribution.
costing five cents each. Many little
hearts have been made happy by
these presents.
The Mission hall is open day and
night, a door of hope for friendless
girls, a place of comfort end relict
for those in trouble and need, a
bureau free of envployment for men..
women, boys and girls.
Many thanks for tlie donTalTotte of
...W.,•••~1.01"0"%^"."...••• •••••"••,""/Nos,"r",,A.,...-../•-;
era'. assembly b-as completed a bill
which will •be offered at the next sea-
don ' It will save the state a large.
amount in the printing bill each year.
The Southern Intercollegiate Ath
etic association exonerated the Geor-
g:a School of •Tecno!ogy of all charges
of professionalism growing out of the
football game with the University of
Georgia.
Preeident Roosevelt has accepted
the resignation of W. H. H. I.lewellan
-vs United States district attorney for
New Mexico and filled the vacancy by
the appointment of Capt. David
lathey. •
The tobacco crop has begun to
move in Warren county and the grow
ere are getting good prices for their
•oeriero. The selling will- put much
money into circulation.
The Master carpenters' organI7,a-
.;4)n of New York has giren notice to
the brotherhood of. carpenters that
Ifter iannary 1 their waive will he
'edit from $5 to $4.60 a day.
•
MOnt 15 on foot among °M" 0011111in
the past and we kindly ask that your
Thanksgiving offering be liberal. We
are having services every night at
7:30. Brother W.S. Harris Is help-
A Change for the
Family
Take home a pail of chile.








R. W. CHILES, Pastor
 M.AS...IDA 13. CRILES, Am.:react,
Japanese Passion for Art.
Japanese art has been developed
for themselves, uninflueneed. And
when we.add to this fact that Japan
is unquestionably the most artistic
nation on the face of the earth today
we are in a position to appreciate the
value of what the Japanese hare to
give, end to go to theta humbly to
learn, and to go quickly, too, before
imitation has tarnished the purity of
their work.
Art is a common passion in Japan.
As a nation the Japanese are more
highly sensitive to the be:alines of the
outside world than any other people
of %hitch the wed d has record. Where
I ,Pe do they, in all wricausnese, hang
verses on trees in honor of their
beauty? What other sovereign woula
make an annual pilgrimage to watch
the ducks fling over a lake, or the
sun set behind a mountain And is




will go out into the
the correct placing of
a shop window ?-
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the System.
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people
and children, 50c.
-If there is sotnething you want-
womething a little out of the ordinary
-inquire of the public, through a
want ad.
Richard Croker bays he will not
visit the United States.
YOU FEEL GOOD
When you smoke a Greater Paducah
cigar, because it'e a good cigar, made
of good tobacco and gives a good
smoke-one that you can thoroughly
enjoy. Ask for a Greater Paducah 5
cents.








House wiring, electric plants installed:
Complete machine shop.
122424 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
Friday
November
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c,
Balcony reserved for ool
ored people.
DANDY DIXIE11 EMINSTRELS





Singers sweet, dancers dandy, phunny
pheliows, specialties, Sensational, Dis-
tIng,uished Dixie Darkleg, the hand and
a "IP•o.w.1 Deed."
Direction Voelckel it Nolan.
where thew nets
opening of the
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MAKE IT A REAL ONE.
AKE the national feast day one of genuine rejoicing. You can make it the happiest day of your life if you
depends upon yourself. To make others happy is to make yourself happiest of all, and what better
way to make your "homefolks" happy than by the gift of a much-needed piece of furniture. Doesn't your dining
room really need something new? Something for this room would be particularly appropriate just now. Also.
130k into the kitchen---hasn't that old stove been used about long enough, and wouldn't your Thanksgiving dinner
be much easier prepared and taste better if you had a new one? A small cash payment and -a little a week will
•
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right now far surpasses anything that we have
ever heretofore had the pleasure to show you.
It is equal to the showings of the much larger
cities, and prices guaranteed less. Pick out
any of these sets you like, make a small cash
payment and the balance a little at a time is
all we ask.
Would You Like to Take Life Easy?
Would you like to have two or three
hours more every day to call your 'own?
If to you can easily do -so. A- BUCK'S
RANGE and a McDOUGALL CABI-
NET will show you how. And it won't
cost you one cent, either, for they will
pay for themselves inside of the first year.
There isn't a single good reason why you
should not own one, but there are many
reasons why you should not experiment
with so-called "cheap" cabinets and


















What will add more to the pleasure of the Thanksgiving dinner than
niCe pretty dishes? We always have an elegant assortment in imported
and domestic griods. Our special feature is "open stock patterns You"
-can-get-lust-st-little-oritirmuch-as-you want of any pattern. .•
•
Good, Clean Credit, the Life Blood of the People!
The credit plan when first originated was crude in a measure, but we have developed with the progress of the world. Many years
ago it had some unpleasant features; today it has none. It is the boon to salaried people. It places them on:the same level with
their independent neighbors. We promise you no unpleasant features when you buy here. Don't delay, but open an account
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 4028 17 3876
424 18 3872
 38SS 19 3875
4  3917 21 3869
3910 22 3851
7 -4911 23 3849
3 3909 24 4063
9 3963 25  4144
10 3971 26 4147
11 3960 2S 4137
12 3958 29 4138
14 3940 30 3861
16 3923 31 4289
16 3908
Total 1-0741)0
Average, October, 1907 3978
Averege,
Personally appeared before me,this
November and, 1907, R. D. MacM11-
len, bus:fleas manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above state-
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for th• month of tber, 1e07,
Is true to the be of his knowledge
and belief
PETER PURYEAR, Notary nubile.
My commission expires January 22,
1908
• : .
Burning the garbage is considered
the beat means of dieposieg of it.
Whether the reduction plant of the
United States Construction and Utili-
eition company, fills all the require,
tuents, law Sun has no means of
knowing, -nor is It advocating the
adoption of any particuler plan. Th- i
Sun is certain only that Padueah
needs a better system, that will keep
garbage off the streets and out of the
back water.
It is safe to say that Roosevelt
didn't ask Bryan's advice about the
timincial situation.
King Carlos, of Portugal. prottilses
to banish everything, except his
black bottle sweet meats from the
table.
The time to have investigated that
state primary was immediately after
the primary. The investigation now
Is a too palpable attempt of Governer
Beckham's foes to find an excuse for
repudiating the primary pledge and
defeating him. Poor Kentucky De-
mocracy! Must she be rent still fur-
the; by the strife of machine polite
cens?
THE CITY WAY.
"The difference between the way
the country papers write up tragedies
and other occurrences and the man.
near of the average city paper in deal-
ing with the same things is ilitietrat-
ed in the following from the teener-
set Journal, says the Kentucky State
Journey:
" 'A quarrel occurred in the opera
house Wednesday night between Ora
Britton and a young son of Ike Tay-
lor, from the region of Crifty Creek
Later Britton struck Taylor with a
rock. in front of the opera house, in-
Meting a wound from which he ell d
yesterday afternoon. Britton escapee
arrest.'
"Here is told In a nine line item
what the average lazy rePontor on a
city daily would have taken up per-
Daily Thought.
"We. are net sales driven to work
by the lash of a taskmaster. We are
the sons of God. labor.ng together
with our Father. Therefore, the he'
that God has in His work. when He
Dees that it Is very good. 'should be
.hared by us, His fellow-workers."
"Man is keine the respect of wo-
man." says Judge Mcela•en, who
must have oberervel the fondness of
some women for poodle dogs.
Compete saes women should de-
mand "union made" goods. It only
remains for the federation to put
women on the !unfair list to seal its
doom.
That Illinois primary law Is de-
signed to do away with mass plays
and afford more scope for forward
passes and trek plays.
What has President Roosevelt done
or said to bring down on his head
the condemnation of the chief jus
nee? Every time a citizen deelares
that Roosevelt is the logical men to
succeed 00 the presidency. must he
Ague a-Sirretin thani;‘ is not a can-
didate? Oe falling to silence his ad-
Mirers in that way, must he set about
to make himself unpopukar with the
country! For our part we shall ball
Rioosevelt as the loglea! candidate
Until a morgeavailable man presents
himself: and we assume the preset-
dept will go ahead attending ell-
cleetly to the dirties of his h.gh office
and keeping lis incnith shut about his
successor. How ean ReMeevelt with
any sort of dignite-derliner the pryer-
dencyebefors it is proffered him?
s
1•I I :the
tation is a, little too meager in its
statements, but it is in line with the
orders of late Editor Dana, of the
New York Sun. to be as brief as pas-
sible in stating a case and then boil
it clown.
"The lazy city 'reporter would have
tole all about the cause leading up
to the tragedy, hew the man fee
where the rock struck him, what the
participants said, or they Imagined
they said, and so on ad nauseam."
And yet the lazy city reporter and
his lazy editor know what their read-
ers want. They would ask what the
quarrel was about, the records of the
two men; what time the quarrel took
place; who started it, 's-hat the peo-
ple who witnessed it did: whtt was
done with the men afterwards; what
they said, etc. And by the way, it
requires a lot of energy on the part
of a lazy city reporter to see every-
body connected with the tragedy. get
up his data, write it entertairainglY
and accurately and do all his other
work besides. And, strange as it may
seem, the city ed.tor would tell a re-
porter, who would write such a brief
amount of such a startling tragedy,
that he was too lazy -to get all the
details.
It is a peculiar phase of human
nature, well known to every news-
paper man, that the peeple, who wit-
nessed the tragedy would be the
meet anxious to read a long account
of it, and the' newspaper man write*
his stories principallyafor the people,
who already know all the facts. They
are his entice.
-0--
Willson was elected by 18.053 ma-
s weifiNia-R- comment,
an view of the fact that his election is
attributed by. soInts whol:y to a Demo-
cratic slum-p that he received 10.27S
more votes than did Belknap four
years ago7-which speaks a healthy
growth in the party vote.
Being on time doesn't consist in
getting there just ae the game starts,




genera; council will give careful eon-
aid, 'eon to all suggestions for the
1m , ment of the garbage disposal
gerl e, and do a little original in-
vestigating themselves. Especial at-
tention Mould be directed to that
part of the system. which is tem-
. cerned with the corn-teen of refuse.
Piling refuse in open cans and boxes.
Into which doge may dig and scatter
the stuff over the streets and alleys,
and its removal in open wagons, or
wagons, the beds of which are full of
creeks, permitting the refuse to fall
Into the streets, should be prohibited.
Investigation of the present sYs
tent. or :ack of -system, will disclose
the most unsanitary conditions pre
veiling in sections of the city, that
would surprise even the. health de.
partmeat, tree(' as it is to finding
people, who ought to knew better,
careless about their own welfare..----
. No one denbts the folly of throw-
lag filth and refuse Into running
streams, the simple policy of all
cities, where It is possible. Every-
body In Paducah knows the trouble
experienced every spring, because the
carbon, float cannot get out to the
earrist. and the referee floats in an
e4dy back of Riverside hospital, en-
dangering the whole north side.
Mayor Veiraer has torn down and
burt_up some political fences in his
Letitia- It was a stroke of pence tc.
put him at the head .of the committee
on lawns and fiancee. •
Gompere Again Elected.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 25 Samuel
nom tees was unanimeusly elected
president of the Amerken Fteleratain
Of Labor.
Acquit Senater sif F'raud (iharge,
Pittehurg. Pm. Nov. 25.—State
Rodgers, on trial
charged with issuing fraudelent tax
receipts was acquitted. The costs
were assessed to the county.
THE JOKEHMITH.
Fliggs--Dead mete_ tell no tales.
Dirge- -But their tombstones do.--
Chicago News.
Terrible Thought,
"Irk say. mimed:et my teacher like to







.O•ovrlikt 1106. %ha, bob)* Morrill 04.)
((ontinued from last Inoue.)
The young woman sank back in her
chair, clasped her hands in her lap
as her mother had done, and glanced
hastily about. Then in a low voice
she said:
"Be yourself."
It was an electric shock she gave
me, not more by the words than by
the tone.
I struggled for a moment before I
regained my mental balance.
"Don't you think we could get on
safer ground?" I suggested.
"Die," said Luella. "There isn't any
safe ground for us otherwise."
The sudden heart-sickness at the
remainder of my mission with which
these words overwhelmed me, tied my
tongue and mastered my spirits. It
was this girl's father that I was pur-
suing. Oh, why was this burden laid
upon me? Why was 1 to be torn on
the rack between inclination and
duty?
Luella watched my face narrowly '
through the conflict in my mind, and
I felt as though her spirit struggled
with mine to win me to the course of
open, honest dealing. But it was im-
possible. She must be the last of all
to know.
Her eyes sank As though she knew '
which had won the victory, and a
proud, scornful look took the place of
the grave good humor that had beea
there a moment before. Then, on a
sudden, she began to speak of the the-
aters. rides, drives and what-not of
the pleasures of the day. Suddenly
she stopped with a weary look.
"There's_ Aunt Julia. mains for
you," she said with a gleam of ma-
licious pleasure. "Come along. I de-
liver you oven a prisoner of war."
"IA'alt a minute," I pleaded.
"No," she said, imperiously motion-
ing ma. "Come along." And with a
sigh I was given, a helpless, but si-
lently protesting. captive, to the mer-
cies of Mrs. Bowser.
That eloquent lady received me
with flutter of feathers, If I may bor-
row the expression, to indicate her
pleasure.
-Oh, Mr. Wilton. you'll pardon'anay
boldness, I'm sure," she said with an
amiable flirt of the head, as I seated
myself beside her and watched Luella
melt away into the next room: "but
I was afraid you had forgotten all
about us poor women. and it's a dread-
ful thing to be In this great house
When there isn't a man about, though
of course there are the servants, but
you can't count them as men, besides
some of them being Chinamen. And
we—l—that is, I really did want to see
you, and we ought to have so much to
talk over, for I've heard that your
mother's first cousin was a Bowser,
and I do so want to see that dear, de-
lightful Chinatown that I've heard so
much about. though they do say it's,
horrid and dirty, but you'll let us see
that for ourselves, won't you, and did
you ever go through Chinatown, Mr.
Wilton ?"
Mrs. Bowser pulled up her verbal
coach-and-six so suddenly that I felt
as though she must have been pitched
off the box.
"Oh," said I carelessly, 'I've seen
the place often enough."
"How nice!" Then suddenly look-
ing grave Mrs. Bowser spoke from be-
hind aer fan. "But I hope. Mr. Wilton.
there's nothing. there that a. lady
shouldn't see."
I hastened to assure her that it was
Yolllsb..4 rolliiii•411P0\410'4111101.4111
•
thing in her tone that set me to think-
ing that there was more than I knew
Wind Mr. Knapp's sudden return.
•
"I hope he is not ill," I said politely.
think you will find him all right
when you see him. But here—you








Luella looked annoyed, and tapped
her foorto the floor impatiently.
"With Mr. Wilton," there was the
slightest emphasis on the words. "to
accompany the party, I shouldn't think
it would be necessary for me to go."a
e "It is either you or 1," said Mrs.-
Knapp.
"You will be needed to protect Mr.
Horton," said I sarcastically.
"Oh, what a task!" she said gaily.
"I shall be ready." And she turned
away before I could put in another
word, and I walked down the room
with Mrs. Knapp.
-"And so Mr. Knapp Is coming home
to-morrow?" I said.
Mrs. Knapp gave me a quick look—.la
• "Yes," she said. There was some-
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Fixed for Turkey Day? All right for the Foot Ball
Game-the Dinner-the Theatre, etc?
. We're at your service! Saying you have one of
our elegant
$12.50, $15 or $20 Overcows
is only another way of saying that you have something
to be thankful for.
A Turkey and a Pumpkin Pie go a long way to-
wards making one feel thankful, brit it takes one of our
Smart Fall Suits at $15, $20 or $25
to complete the sensation. If you care for nothing else
you'll perhaps want a new Hat, choice Tie, a dressy pair
of Gloves or something choice from our Toggery stock.
We've many things that. will arouse a thankful
feeling within you.








THANKSGIVING OUTFIT. * are just from the East, and very
charming people, and as you are to do
Thanksgiving is a day for theta the honors on Monday evening,
dress, as well as feasting. and ' you should know them."
so often, in pr g eparin our- -• Mr. and Mrs. Carter had pleasant
Selves we slight Ilea:Wee ones. faces and few ideas, and as the con-
The New Store Dever for-
versational fire soon burned low
gets it children patrons, and 
souught Mrs. Knapp and tool my
leave. Luella was nowhere to be seen.
th !a season offers except ion "You must be sure that you are
ally good things for them. well guarded," said Mrs. Knapp. "It
Bloomer suits in a great 
quite gives me the terrors to. think
variety of beautiful patterns, 
Of those murderous fellows. And
in qualities that can't be  
since you told me of that last plot to
(Nell-call
cated at anything like our 
 you down to Borten's, I have a
prices— browns. blues and 
presentiment that some special danger
fait s ahead 
brave."
terns, 
you. Be cautious as well
grays and fancy mixed pat-
from $4 up. I thanked her as she pressed my
hand, and, with no Luella awaiting Inc'
Beautiful single breseted all by the stair, I took my way down the
wool suits $7.50. i stone steps, between the bronze lions,
Red Astrakhian Coats for 
and joined Porter and Barkhouse on
the sidewalk.boys, $7.50.
Brown mixed plaid Reefers, (To be continued in
also black and white plaid. :
;tens and grays, for both boys 6 —With the lever of Publicity you
and Orin:- V; Tr-- Wity "life" ,your attire to.7bigger
things." Of course the lever must be
• Ng enough—and of proved quality.
• There are other kinds of "levein" to
next Issue.)
possible to avoid everything that
would bring a litueh to tee cheek of a
matron of her years.
Mrs. Bowser at this rattled on with-
out corning to any point. I was listen-
ing to the flow of her high-pitched
voice-without getting any idea from It,
wilwa my wandering attention was
suddenly recalled by the words, "Mr.
Knapp."
"What was that?' I asked in some
confusion. "I didn't catch your mean-
ing."
"I was saying I thought it strange
Mr. Knapp wouldn't go with us, and
he got awfully cross when I pressed
him, and said—oh, Mr. Wilton, he said
Such a dreadful word—that he'd be
everlastingly somethinged if he would
ever go into such a lot of dens of—oh,
I can't repeat his dreadful language
—but wasn't it strange, Mr. Wilton?"
-Very," I said diplomatically; "but
it isn't worth while to wait for him,
then."
"Oh. laws, no!—he'll Ire home to
morrow, but he won't go.".
"Home to-morrow!" I exclaimed. "I
thought he wasn't to come till
Wednesday."
Mrs. Bowser looked a little uncom-
fortable.
"I guess he's old enough to come
and go when he likes," she said. But
her flow of words seemed to desert
her.
"Very true," I adnetted. "I wonder
what's bringing him back in stub a
hurry."
Mrs. Bowsees beady eyes teemed on
me in doubt, and fur a moment she
was dumb. Then she furrowed this
miracle by another, and spoke in a
low true of voice.
-ICA not for me to ray anything
against a man in his own house, but
chqi t like to talk of Doddridge Knapp."
"What's the matter?" I asked. "A
little rough in his speech? Oh, Mrs.
Bowser, you should make allowances '
for a man who has had to fight his
way in the roughest business life in
the world, and not expect too much of
his polish."
"Oh, laws, he's matte enough,"
whispered Mrs. Bowser. "It isn't tett
—oh, I don't see how she ever married
him."
I followed the glance that Mrs.
rtow.Ler 4r,eve rin_jathrritwinz_ her•itll
with this declaration, and saw Nits.
Knapp approaching us.
"Oh," she exclaimed cheerily. "is it
settled? Have you. made all the ar-
rangements, Cousin Julia?"
"Well, I declare! I'd forgotten all
about telling him," cried Mrs. Bowser
in her shrillest tone. "I'd just take-n
it for a fact that he'd know when to
tome."
"That's a little too much to expect,
I'm afraid," said Mrs. Knapp, smil-
ing gaily at Mrs. Bowser's manage-
ment. "I see that I shall have to ar-
range (his thing myself. Will Monday
night suit you. Henry?"
"As well as another," said I politely,
concealing my feelings as a victim of
feminine diplomacy.
"You have told him who are going,
haven't you?" said Mrs. Knapp, to
Mrs. Bowser.
"Laws, no! I never thought but
that he knew."
"Oh!" exclaimed Mrs. Knapp. "What
a gift as a mindreader Mr. Wilton
ought to have! Well, I suapose I'd
better not trust to that Henry.
There's to be Mrs. Bowser, of course,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carter, and Mr. Hor-
ton, and—oh, yes—Luella."
My heart gave a jump, and the trip
to Chinatown suddenly became an ob-
ject of interest.
"I mama?" said an Inquiring voice,
and Luella herself stood by her mother.




limits? How far outside?" "Good- ri i  t b .... Ma
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I mitistrial merit, are Fast Set-
Mug 1' Mimi* in Finan-
cial ieeirlell.
Weisberg-ton. D.s., Nov. 25.—That
President Roosevelt will be urged to
recommend the eastabliehment of ffed-
ert1 banks of issue as part of the
plane to be devised to prevent money
famites and financial disturbances
such as the country has been peeving
through during the lest few weeks is
the belief of people here who have
,..mversed with western eemieors and
representatives who have .ben in
Washington recently.
One of the strongest advocates of a
government centeti frank of issue is
ereretor Henry C. HanAbrough, of
Nierth Dakota, a.member of the sen-
ate finance committee, who will dis-
cuss the subject with the president at
the white house on Monday.
iilenttor Hanglirarigh would estate
—
. YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
Every dole makes you leelbetler. I•ax•Pos
yOur W11Ole rosiaes fled. Sold on Me
no,r•-h.rlt Vas everywhere. Prey 1.0 cent*
lish a central bank in CI.
the center of commerce I agricul-
ture, as far away from tee seecula-
tive atmosphere as possible."
Would Settle Financial Question,
tic discuss:Ng the question today he
said:
"I think the establishment of a
centrtl bank of Issue under the full
derectiob of the government Is the
only solution of the finncial question
as it lies presented itself again- and
agaie to the people of this toiletry.
Rattily. we cannot go on ir this way.
Fitutricial flUrnes and aqueeaes whiCh
are of such frequent oteurreece at
the great money centers of the coun-
try are the legitimate offspring of a
bad financial system. These things
do not occur in European countries
where they have their banking sys-
tem on a solid and eteduring basis,
under complete government control.
Until we adopt a central bank of
ir'eue, or some-tiling there can
no permanent relief."
New York, Nov. 25.—Investment
buying In small kite of railroad alio
industrial securities in. Wall streel
stll eon t ee unpreeedented. This
enormous odd lot buying. bringing as
it ewe thousands of dollars inttif cir-
cular:on. hag been In progress for
several weeks and is doing more thitn
anything else, perhaps, to effect a
tee xation in the stringenty of the
curt'eney eareition.
Tea-esker- -boo*, * -reword
breaking 'lumber rri7 atm-I:herders and
:ere .e lei a, eieway num-
ber of stockholders more than doubled
In the last six menthe. There are
now 9,009 shareholders-, while the
transfer books sitemonehs ago showed
only 4.200 names. Within the last
half year the number of stockholders
of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
has leaped front 1200 to 220. The
large ntenber of shareholders• of the
Great Northern railway has siwampee
the transfer department of the com-
pany with work. Vice'- PresidentNich-
olls stated that from November 1,
1901, to November 14. 1997, the
Meets showed an increase of 455 per
Vent, The ('bit-ago, Maweekee and
St. Paul took on over 1200 stoee-
holders in the Fix weeks wee-a-ding
November 15.
Taft Kills Time on Train.
Irrutsk. Nov. 25.—On his unevent-
ful journey through a pleasant, but
frozen country, Secretary Taft Is
Passing the hours studying Philip-
pine reports and playing bridge
%hist. •
He is gaining In flesh though he
exercises at the stations snow—ball-
ing. Occasionally he chats familiar-
ly with Russian military and civil
offieers.
Maj. Slocum. thii—lanited Stetee.
mIlitary attaehe at SL Petersburg,
will meet the party at Mceeow. The
czar will give Taft an audience Tues.-
clay.
rap gun -vans iris, for results
 ,mt.-_,%zsgemagrammmiimmics, 
RED HEN'S HALL, NORTH FOURTH STREET
LAST CHANCE! LAST NIGHT!
TONIGHT
AT 815 O'CLOCK
Free Exhibition of the
Marvelous Wireless Telegraph 
With a complete set of wireless instruments; sending messages
through walls, ringing fire alarms, lighting electric lights,
blowing fog sirens and optrating railway switch signals, all
without the use of wires., • • • • • ••
THE MOST WONDER'. INVENTION OF THE AGE- -iNSTRUMENTS
ON VIEW 10 A. M. TO 4 -P. M.
•
C;Iiildr•.):1 Not Acirnittcd1 Utait.:•••• Acomporaiod 13y Parents
AY, NOVEMBER 2.1.
'Xmas gaining/
Are you ready? We are. Special dis-
play Christmas goods third floor.
Come down and see.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
keta.Litaila ataalaaata.t. 
IOCAL NEWS 
.---For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Mete 196.
-We have just received another
let of those beautiful White Wax De-
signs. Brunson's, 629 Broadeay.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given byeany• transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors  or make the requests direct
to The Sun ace:- N'battentTOwifl 
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Miss Isabel Mohan, pianist and
accompanist, has now her studio In
the American German National bank
building, second floor„ where she
would be p:eased to see all her
friends and patrons.
-Mr. H. C. Holl.ns has left the
city for a few months, and I have ate
quired an interest in hie business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation welt reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-Bulbs, Bulbs. alp kinds. Special
Hyacinth biebe, per dozen 25e...M. J.
Yopp Seed Co., Second street. Old
phone 243.
-Skates for the rink. plein steel
roller and balithearing roller, any
size. reasonable Drives, at R. D.
Clemente & Co.
-Order your  engraved calling
cards for Christmas and Christmas
gifts from The Sun at once. los)
cards knd plate 51.20•
-For numbering machines. band
dater's, rubber tspe and stencils of all
kinds, call on The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 South Thied. Phones 358.
-New ice firm for quick delivery
phone Flowers & NVagner, old
phone 479.
-Place your orders for welding
invitations at home. The Sun_ Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much- lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-The colored Home of the Friend-
lees will serve a free dineer to the
aged and poor colored people.een
Thersksgrviirg Dayeleie contributions
ehottlid be sent to Jarneh Owens. 622
South Neigh street.
-The Sun Is showing the prettiest
lines of fancy stationery for the hal-







They keep out the cold




Let U9 show you.
LIttegggIrstas
Fiith and Broadway. Opp. Palmer House.
IN THY COURTS [I- t
Adrardri-rdearis-i-edt.4
In linnet court.
A suit was filed in circuit court
the morning by S. L. Randle, trustee
against the Southern Peanut com-
pany for the foreclosure of a mort-
gage given on the machinery and
property of the company to the trual
tee to secure a loan of 520.000. .The
mortgage also covers options given
on the factory building until 1909
by Cates. James Koger and B. H.
Scott el the Peanut company. The
mortgage was given in Nprfl, 1906.
and no interest has been paid on the
'amount since April 1907.
Wallerstein Bros. filed suit against
Ben T. Frank for $97.55 due on an
account for clothing.
WEEK OF PRAYER
This is the aunuai "14 k or prayer
and selr denial" of the Woman's
1.'oreign eliesionary societies of the
M. E. church, south, which is always
observed Thanksgiving week. The
Woman's Foreign Misionary 'societies
of the Broudway NLettetedist church
will hold services at the ditirth on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday af-
ternoons.
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm will lead on
Tuseday and an entertaining pro-
gram will be presented. Miss Ger-
trude Smith, a missionry to Cuba,
sent out by WI Pentecostal society,
is visiting relartetes at present in Pa-
ducah, and will make an addreas on
Tuesday that will be a feature of that
afternoon. Miss Smith is an inter-
esting and pleasant speaker. Wed-
nesday afternoon the Juitior Warden
Missionary society will conduct the
service. Miss Mary Starr is the lead-
- In County Court."
The will of Engineer Mike Galvin,
who died from injuries received In
the wreck near Almo on the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis raft-
road, was flied for probate in the
office of the county clerk this morn.
ing. All property real or personal
Is bequeathed to the widow, Flor-
ence J. Galvin, who lentiade execu-
tor of the estate without bond.
The will is dated October 2, 1907.
The will of H. D. Sale was also
filed for probate, the decedent, be-
queathing all property to his wife
Inez Sale, who is made executrix of
the estate without bond.
Deeds Filed.
W. C. Oitrien to Luther ()arson,
lot in Cbaniblin and Murray's addit-
ion. $1 anti 'other considerations.
Marriagi• License.
Joseph H. Roof to Camille
segeay.
Di% UrCe Granted,
Judgment for absolute divorce and
5+0 a month for the maintenance of
her infant child, were given Alice
Nelson Page agalost her husband.
Addison Franklin Page In circuit
court this morning. The husband
is at present a resident of the state
of Tennessee.
T11IE44-I4ARI-K4RL
Japanese Student in Rellevue Hos-
pital Refuses to Talk.
New York, Nov, 25. -Betieved to
have attempted hart kari. Guhi Oka.
a Japanese student, is in "Bellevue
hospital. There is a deep wound:
seven inches 4oug. across the abdo-
mere such as the men, of his country
make when they decide to kill them
te:ves. There is also a cut in the
forehead and one In the neck,
In regard to how he received his
injuries. the :young man-is silent, He
t a keseref u ge lshind a preteffetedeigno
ranee of lengnake. yet the few_ ques-
tione he has anewered were in perfeci
English.
Oka lived in a Japanese boaedinee
house, hut at that plave no orw was
able to obtain information as to how
he came by his wounds or what wee
the character of the weapon with
which they were made.
M. K. PLUMNIER ARRESTED.
Member of an Old Family Cluirged
With Theft.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 25.-e_Maurice,
ele. Plummer, a descendant of one of;
the oldest families of Tennessee, is'
under arrest. -charged with the theft
of a few articles veined at $30. from
the Blackweil-Wielantly Book and
Stationery company. wnere be was
employed.
"I can't undenstand why I took the
articles," he said. "They were of
small. Amine and not even useful. 1
mede no attempt to dispose of them.
The flout thing I toelk was a chine
Teddy Bear."
Plummer came here four years ago
from Nashville, Tenn., where his wife
end mother are at present, and both
III. The min told a story of a pa-
thetic struggle to make a hiving for
an invalid wife, and begged tearfully
that the new* of hes disgrace be kept
from Ti mother and wife. He leR141
his wife had gone to Nashville to take
care of the mothe.r some weeks ago
and had fal'en sick herself. The
couple have one etilld. a Hale girl.
-10.0 visiting cards and plate for
$1.20 at The Sun, special prices for
the holidays.
5.
evening at 8: le o'clock
to:triune of the Woman's
It promises to be quite
artistic literary interest.




Het COI VIA %ND ('ITV.
AND SOCIAL EVENIS 
S.- _ Richard Davis, A. W. Golf. Eli
ward Thurman ansl George W. Wal-
arvorr4 
ters have been appointed supervisors
of the city tag lists for 1907 by Judge
Wentates club Nleinhers Called to R. T. Lightfoot, while Oimer Rawlin
Meet. son, Theodore Lut trel 1. Alex W 1 i-
A it members of the Wenian's club Hams and Charles Pierce have been
who have taken tickets to sell for appointed supervisors of the county
the Monteville Flowers Interpretive tax lists. The 'boards begin the work
recital, are requested to be at the the first Monday in January and re-
club house on Tuesday morning at main in daily session until the work
9 o'clock, to make repose is completed. The supervisors ap-
Mr. Flowers will give his famous pointed by the county judge look
rendition of "Ben Hur" on Tueedas l after the county and slate taxes only,
at the audilTne city supervisors, appointed by a
club house- the mayor to go over the 
aassessed1 
..;
at: "v'itt of valuation of property for city put.- I-
Ile comes poet's, are Eli Boone Richard Hoi-
W°Ilia" land and James Glauber. They also
begin
.
In Honor of Paducah Guests.
The Nashville Banner so, ial cal-
endar of this week annoenes for
Tuesday:
''Mrs. F. 0, Watts' brele, party
for Mrs. Robert Phi .ti Mrs.
Campbell Flournoy, of I'. tito alt."
prominent Te11114.1.4• I :tinily.
In commenting on the ',tit wed-
ding of Miss Pauline He ,-•,,n and
Mr. .1sttneti W. Sevier. o. !I .• city.
the Jackson Son of SItitd.ty says;
"The groom is the it f the late
Col. Vol. and Mrs. S,‘.. oar
and is a blood relathe
fcr-mer governor. Jolt e.tier, of
King's mountain fame. les mother,
brother and his sister. Nit s. Henry
White, and his eotiein. Dr. Charles A.
Sevier, and a number of other rela-
tives, still reside here."
Governor-Elect Willson and Mrs.
Wilke. in Waehington.
Of Governor-elect Willeon'e "rest
cure" in Washington City, the. Sun-
day correspondence of the courier-
Journal from Washington says:
"Until next Tuesday, •whets they
leave for New York, the governor-
elect of Kentucky. the lions Augus-
tus E. Willson, and his charming
work January 1.
EVIDENCE
Chicago, Nov. 25.-Some 200 vol-
unteer detectives from subeidiary
organizations of the Chicago ha
and order league, visited the sa-
Icons of Chicago Sunday in an en-
(Vassar to obtaifl evidence that the
Surday closing law of Ilimels is be-
ing tiolated. The action is in fur-
thorance uf the eampaigu leaugurat-
led by the league after the success-
ful election struggle's for !mai op
tion waged in several counties of the
state earlier In the month. The
evidence collected today, It is an-
nounced, will be presented to the
grand jury of Cook county Tuesday
Gathered By League sheets Sunday!
tleeing 1.11%% is V isliatIA,
YOUNG GIRLS Asit: 1 \ I
OE MUTINY tie eei te.
Vladivostok. Nov. 25
wattle! of 196 sappers
and eonimanders of the ie.
boat destroyers, who were in
lo the mutiny of October 29-„o.
begin tomorrow.
Caused By Girls.
Victoria, 13. C., Nov. 2e.-Tee
steamer K unto rick brought advises
•,14
the services on Friday afternoon. A
cordial invitation is extended to all
who are interested in missions- to be
present at each and all services.
Liberal Leader Will Get Well.
London, Nov. 25. -Sir Henry Otunp
bele- BalltlertItilD is likely re retain the
active leadership of the libertee duj-
ing the et_seseeeig seselon, and in the
election following the arelcipated dis-
tal:01ton of pareament. The anxious
liberals have been borrowing unneces-
sary trouble over the prime mini,:ter's
disappearance from the house of coin-
mo_ps. lie is not permanently Ots-
abled.
GOVERN‘IENT MI-ST P %V
TO SEA', ItE 1:001) SERVI('E.
Washington, Nov. 21.-Senatoe
Kittredge. of South Daeota. slated
for the chairmanship on the canal
committee doesn't think with the
members of the house committee
that salaries on the Panama canal
too high• lie says the government
must pay to get talent.
Dr. Juett of Blandville, was the
guest of Drs. Stewart and Cries yes-
terday.
long friend and legal .isso, late in
the past in Louisville, Mr. Justice
Harlan. and his wife at the Harlan.'
pleasant homely home on the heights
on Fourteenth street and Euclid ave-
nue. The governor-elect and -.Mrs.
Willson. with their distinguished
host and hostess, were guests on Fri-
day of the. President and Mrs. Rome'-
vet at luncheon at the white house.
In fact, although Mr. Willson and
his wife have paused in. Washington
for a rest after the eirigcncies of a
sticeessful campaign, their friends
are allowing them small rosette front
imolai strenuosity. Their days are
fun of gay engagements. me will-
'on has crossed sticks with Justice
Harlan on the golf course and lost.
which is by no means a habit of the
gubernatorial victor of the Blue-
grass state. But. then, Justice Har-
lan is also of good Kentucky stuff."
---
Annual Christmas Bazar.
The Ramsey society of theehrd:e
The Ramsey society and the Newf.'
society of the Broadway Methodist
church will have a Christmas Menu
with lunseeon and supper served
each day. December 17. 18 and 19.
Sunday School Teachers to Meet.
The Sunday school teachers' meet-
ing of the Broadway Methodist
Miss Tess Nann.ng. of- St' 1"lis' church will meet on Friday evening
the guest of her sneer, We'. J. B. with Mr. T M Nenee In his office at
'Thomas. In the Leech apartments. the Fraternity building.
Thanksgiving day will
be on the 28th
We've fattened our
stock with a special new
lot of winter weight gar-
ments.
Our suits are prize
birds all right.
You'll give thanks all
winter if you are wise
enough to buy here
while the varieties are
complete.
Some special values
this week in. $15 suits.
"ifs.t,oitirft pm,
409 413 BROOM'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sanders, ot
South Fourth street, are the parents
of a baby glrl, born-last night.
Mr. C. C. Gratisham went to honi,
vine yesterday on busidiese. Ire WI':
return tonight.
Michael Griffin loft for Mur
ray this morning. ' I
Mr. C. H. Bradley, of Nlurrey. was
in the city last night.
MT. and Mrs. M. T. MoPey. Jr
of Eddyvil!e, *ere the guests of Mi
Mrs. R. B. Bradshaw. of Ste,'
roet, and Kentucky avenues Sur..!
Mrs. Louis D. Kay, of Moirketoet,
• Je,-.returned home today *Ate-
-it to her sister. Mrs. C. M. IL.
Mize- Blanche Hills returned tod.i,
om a visit to Jackson, Tenn. Mis-
!., ry Lou Roberts accompanied het
ed will be her guest for a few d:t
Mies May leriedrice. of 233 N
xth street, will spend ins
Princeton.
Mrs. J. B. Friane, of Langstaff ave-
ie, lc better.
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh, of Chi-
go, isin the city,
Mr. Williem R. Scott, 725 Madison
- rieete will leave Thursday for Wash.
eeton, D. C., to spend the winter.
Mr. Roy L. Culley left Satitnial
:stet Tor Shepherd-m.111e. Tad.. to ac-
'moan,. home his mother,. who has
! visiting there.
H. G. Granger, a river man from
Pittsborg, has returned home after a
business OAR in this city.
Mr. J. F. Harth has returned home
from Memphis.
Mr. D. C. leeher, editor of the
Livingston Banner, passed throngs
on hie way to Louisville.
Mrs. J. D. Bartee has returnee!
from Mayfield, where she visited Mr-
Marvin Wright.
Miss Claudine Woodward. of Padu-




Fourth, has returned after a
to friends and relatives In Cain.
Miss Corinne Winstead, of 628
'Washington street, fell at the, pink
this morning, spraining her 'right
wrist.' Seise Winstead fainted but ak
W5 s levied In A few Minutes, )
tok were caused by four girls she.
went on board the destroyer Sukurnl
and Instigated the blue jackets of the
destroyer 10 relze the ()facers of the
steamer and esca.pe to Japan with the
vesse:.
Fortifying Island of Guam.
San Fraticisco Nov. 25.-Some
haste l being observed In fortifying
the Island of Guam by the United
States against a possible foe, accord-
ing to G. E. Rodgers, a merchant of
the slarel, and' Edward V. W. Keen,
of ti-e eeval aueliary service, both of
whom have atr:ved as paeeengers on
the auxiliary cruiser Justin.
The vessel which Is just off the big
Dewey dry dock in. the Peilippinee
has come to Point_Fleee. on this coast.
The .Tustin hromtht 7.00 tong of am-
re!; • sl 'and.
A New Feature
in our single- breasted suits
- this season consists of setting
the buttons high - enough to
prevent the wrinkling that
was formerly caused by keep-
ing the coat buttoned when
sitting down. Sounds like a
little thing but it's the strict
attention to details that has
created such a p3puler de-











Are the oods to buy, as they stay
good so very long, which brings the
first price down, and they always
look nice during service.
THE AVALON PATTERN
is more than triple
last a lifetime.
9,375 Hours of Your Life
in the next twenty-
five years will be
spent at the table.
COMMUNITY
SILVER,
will do much to
make those thous-




plated ware has the
style and appear-
ance of the best
Sterling. It is ar-
tistic andyet simple,
plated, and each piece will
HART'S the place to buy good
goods at the right price.




Subscribers insertiug want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Items are to he mtid for
iieLl the an is inserted. the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
tion.
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
MITCHELLS for high-grace bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
WANTED istesti milch tows. C.
M. Bleck. Phone 2450. . -FOR RENT Four room fiat le
FOR SALE or rent, laundry com-
plete. Ring old phone 426-r.
FOR beam-it-Mad sto-vewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR DM -WOO- U, Old phone
2361.
bath, front and back porches, tal:a,
etc., upstairs, No. 1440 Breatiaay.
I.. D. Sanders.
BEAUTIFUL furnished or uefurn-
ished rooms. Two complete or
housekeeping if desired. 726 Jeffer-
ROOMS for rent, les Washington 
son street.
Old phone 2500. 1,,._WANTED-A
n industrious coilr-
It*ENT--Five to1 cottag 
ed boy or girl to work before and
FOit jne:,
07 North Fifteenth.
2330 Broadway. Describe property.
WANTED --Table boarders; 213
South Fourth.
WANTED --Man-and -arae to room
and board; 212 South Fourth.
FOR 'SALE----Four two-room bail -
houses. Apply to Mrs. M. Kahn. 30.1
North Ninth.
ROOM AND BOARD-Wanted be
gentleman. Must be centrally lo-
cated. Address P. care Sun.
FOR RENT-Nice home In coun-
try, two Miles from city. Good past..
ure. Apply Chas. Bichon, 381-2,
old phone. -.;,1 11411 •
after school hours. Apply at 226
North Eighth.
FOR SALE-Furniture, 215 Far- :
street. elechanieeburg. 
el EASING AND PRESSING neat-
 ly. done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
POI; SALE-3 show cases, butter Work called for and delivered. Ose
and counter, 115 South Second.
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, Soett
FOR SALE-Roll top desk, with Ninth.street. near Broadway. Phone
air. Apply at this office.   338-a.
WANTED-A couple- to room and __ _ _
-ear& 212 South Fourth. NO NAPOLEON RELICS
-A-4444444i--reskianse-404'
Madison. Apply to Res. W. g. Cave,' can lie Found at Present Day en
214 North Seventh street. I Island of St. Bekaa.
CHI RO POOIST-bou Ise. the chi-
ropoti4st, writ be at the Palmer House
November,- 2et ir, -2-6th- -and 27i-h.
WANTED- -To rent house or cot-
tage by permanent tenant. Address
I'. 0. M,, care Sun.
T11E -Perfection-Oil-Heater-a-
-Rayo Lamps advertised in this paper
are sold only by Noah's Ark.
GOOD PRICE paid for furniture
and stoves at Williams & Peal. 205
South Third street. New phone 901-a.
FOR SALE -Pony at your own
lee. C-O-rn!) out to see-liTne 164')
ay.
PARKER BROS. have oPened a
rich stand at ioo BroadwaY: Nies,
• tmales and trambergers a smetalry.
WANTED-An Al cook. Serfant's
room on place. Apply 2001 .loffczgQ
Phone 1699.
FOR RENT-A suite of furnishee
-tome to 'gentlemen. Over-Iverson &
allace's drug store, Seventh and
,•ashington streets.
(1-0 and have a pair of pants ma
! order Per $7.0.1. Goods guaran-
ed. Solomon. Tailor, 113 South
!iIrd street.
MOTHER'S SOOTHING BALM for
,happed and rough skin, maSe by
Mrs. Hawkins, is for sale at Stutz's
candy store.
FOItGET the lialsein-the-
Wall. 111% South Third eta-net, for
chile-con-Nome, tamales and sand-
is of all kinde,
FOR RENT-One sie-room cat-
ge, 502 North Seventh. All mod-
ii conveniences. Phone 254.
DST-Between 219 North Sixth
!reet and Kozy theater or In Kozy
heater or Bijou • theater Wednesday
ittht. pearl watch pin. Return to
'19 North Sixth and receive reward.
leOR SALE-112-ttm 'towboat with-
et engine. Seiteble for either getto-
ne or steam, Lucas & Gilbert, 203
Fraternity building.
COL(111711 MUSICIAN.; waisted at
onee. Clarlonet. trap drummer. cor-
net, bass and second violinist. Must
read. No other need apply. Report
to Flea Steele,
I 'Paris. Nov. 25.--That there are no
• relies of Napoleon to be found on
the Island of St. Helena. where Na-
poleon died, is the interesting state-
ment made by Frederick Maaeon, of
, the French Academy. former Kers,-
tary of Prince Napoleon. and
author of numerous works on Napo-
loon and Josephine. M. Mattson
says the house where Napoleon
the one that is shown today to tour-
ists, is a faked one. The real deed-
ing house of Napoleon, he says, was
a veersmall house, with no cellar.
wheel ended by being used as a pis
sty and long ago went to ruin.
The tomb no longer exists. In fact,
nothing whatever that pertains to
Napoleon remains in. St. Helena.
-Buys Out (lone Partners.
Peru, Ind., Novi 25 -Benjamin E.
Wallace today paid John C. Havelin
of Cincinnati and Frank Tate of St.
Louis $1.00411,0 for their interest in
the Hagenbeck-i,Valace shows. which
winter here.
The Body Merely Machine,
There- are just any numher or dis-
eases in which the Osteopathic Is the
only treatment that will give any re-
lief at all.
The various phases of neuralgia
ane rheumatism as an example' Yield
more readily to the Osteopathic
treatment than they do to medicine.
So too do lumbago, chronic head-
aches, partial paralysis and kindred
ailments, and to one who knows the
first principals of Osteopathy it is
easily to see why this is so.
Osteopathy is a scientific system
of exercise for the nerves and organs
of the hods'-eimply manipulation
by which it restores structural nor-
mality. The betty is a machine rein
UniRen (Greet; called life, and that
it may run harmoniously It is neces-
eery that there 'be liberty of blood,
nerves and arteries from the gene-
rating point totssiesenation. This is
what osteopathy does--gives liberty
to the blood, nerves and arteries.








the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womenlave found that the use of Mother's Friend daring pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the
AMC of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
tarry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coining event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other di.- Washington, Nov. 25.--Many
comforts of this period. monfER,snanctal authorities and others who
Sold by all druggists at
ji.00 per bottle. Book 
have imagined that President Roose-
'velt had been stamped by the die-
containing valuable information free. agreeable financial situation and
Bradhald Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga FRIEND. would agree to the passage of al-
, _  most any currency bill no matter how
much it might favor the banking in-
has sent samples of the new inter- terees, will be disagreeably surpris-
S't sTelte• elf s • -
• • •••••••••••-•-r•-• ••• •••• ••••••••-•r••••.- I ••••-•
HIGH RATE
ADVOCATED BY Pitt1SIDENT FOR
CURILKNUY.




DECIDED 1$1- ILLINOIS STATE
BOARD DANGEROUS IN
QUANTITIES.
Listed A g Drugs Likely to Pro.
(hire Insanity If Ttken in
Excess.
Headache powders containing acet-
an't]d are r,ognised by the state
board of public charities of Illinois
as a drug concoction who* improper
use may cause Insanity. 'Elie Is one
(..f the ad% an(rnients made in the new
court interrogation in insane eases
which replace the old form.
J- ',, .• (iIicer William C. Graves
rogatories to county judges!, enunty
clerks and county physicians with no-
tice thst they are to be put Into effect
nat later than Jauutery 1, 1908.
The list of palsons not developing
within the body from conditions of
disease, such as fevers, which may.
figure in the causes of insanity and
which ale printed in the interraga-
tortes for information as to their us.
by ietients is as follows:
"Alcoholic beverages, morphine,
cocaine, au-tar:111d (in headache pow-
ders or other formal, tobacco, bro-
mides, mercury, lead, arsenic, atro-
phi., chloral hydrate and illuminat-
ing ga- "
—The work-seeker who answers
the "Help wanted" ad.. 1. really
-1‘...king for eork.'• But if lie also
advertise. i,ii hie own areorint his




FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a ''calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today7-4 dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-





We have just -received




ball bearing with steel
roller. •• •••• ••••
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
INCORPORATED
"The House of Quality"
4,22-424 BROADWAY BOTH PHONES Ili
1
ed within the next week or two.
The administration, with charac-
teristic fearlessness, resorted to an
old law so as to issue a new form
of government securities which
would form the basis of national
bank notes and thus relieve the cur-
rency stringency. This was an em-
ergency measure and It was so {thinn-
ed by the administration.
The president was aware at the
time he instructed Secretary Corte-
lyou to issue these certlfieates of in-
debtedness that his act would be
criticised, and that some people
might go so far as to say he had
exoeeded his authority and deserved
to be Impeached. He was willing to
accept this responsibility because of
the emergency. He acted swiftly, as
he always does, and the present pros-
pects are that his act alone broke
the back of an impending financial
and commercial crisis.
President Not for Asset Bill.
It does not by any means follow
that the president or administration
generally will stand sponsor for any
permanent system of currency legis-
lation. which is designed to throw
into the hands of the banks the right
to issue notes on their uncovered
assets in such quantities that the ten-
dency wil be to keep the notes out
for _psi indefinite _period.
The president's message to con-
gress will not recommend the pas-
sage of a general asset banking bill
on the lines of that proposed by the
American Bankers' association and
pressed in the house by Mr. Fowler
of New Jersey, chairman of the com-
mittee on banking and currency.
According to the president's view
as gained by those who have talked
with him recently, new legislation
should provide for emergency notes,
which would be what their name in-
dicates. That is to say, they should
be taxed so heavily they could not be
kept out one minute after the time
of extraordinary rates for money.
Instead of a slight tax, the adminis-
tration policy would put a rate of
fully 7 per cent upon tliese uncov-
SO titHiTHING.
Its Influence Has Been Felt by So
Maxey Paducah Readers,
The soothing influence of relief.
After suffering from itching Piles,
From Eczema or any itchiness of
the skin,
Makes one feel grateful to the rem-
edy.
Doan's Ointment has soothed hun-
dreds.
Here is what one Paducah citizen
says:'
J. R. Womble. of 1162 Broadway,
Paducah, Ky., says: "For years I
was a sufferer from itching piles in
a very severe form. They were the
plague of my life. When I would
get heated up they would annoy me
terribly and at night I could get no
rest. I have often got up and walked
around the room. I believe I have
tried nearly every remedy that has
been on the market but nothing ever
gave me the desired relief until I
got a box of Doan's Ointment at Du
Bois & Co.'s drug store. The very
first application gave" me relief and
after the second day I could go to
bed at night and sleep as peacefully
and quietly as anyone. The one box
cured me entirely. It is now about
three months since I used it and
there has been no sign of a return.
also used the ointment on my hand
for a sore and found it very healing."
(From a statement given in 1900.)
A Lasting (Aire.
On Feb. 18, Mr. Womble confirm-
ed the above statement by saying:
"I gave a statement in 1900. telling
how Doan's Ointment had cured me
of a severe ease of itching piles. I
am glad to confirm that statement at
this time as the cure has been last-
ing. Doan's Ointment is certainly a
superior remedy for this trouble or
any skin affection."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doans--
and take no other.
ered asset notes, and would with
the money thus derived build up a
eubstential guarantee /wick which
‘ould satisfy all depositors and
noteholders that the banks were safe,
and which would enable the govern-
ment to step in whenever the bank
failed and pay off the major part of
its liabilities out of the guarantee
fund.
0061$0610041.0110191$01141060.410:119g - ENnusu WORK IN THE
SCHOOLS.
No. 3. J. A. Carnagey.
Letter Writing.
Leter writing is the one form of
written cemposition that is used
throughout adult life. It should bee
gin in the third grade of school and
continue through the course. Al-
though stately letters are things of
the past yet there is no eurer criter-
ion of culture and ability today than
the power to write a good letter.
Business men frequently ask for let-
ters of application for men who seek
employment. The test of a good let-
ters of application from men who seek
writing to the tastes and interests
of the person to whom he is writing
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS Much of the composition work prey-. iously studied should take this form.
The letters pupils write at the be-
gining of the year should be kept and
compared with those written at the
end of the year. It is often difficult
to get interesting letters written In
school because the conditions under
which they are written are unreal
The child usually, has no letter to
answer and no real person to write
to. An ingenious teacher can relieve
the situation somewhat. Pupils may
erite letters to those in another room
or city. Children in one row of
seats may write to those in another
row The teacher may furnish a let-
ter to be answered, written either by
herself, or by someone else. A let-
ter box with lock and key will add to
the interest. Any plan that makes
the chIldren.-write -Under the impulse
of interest ivill-improve the quality
of the letter.
"In Letters and Letter Writing,"
NUBS Dye says, "Letters form a dis-
tinct department of literature. The
list of all the noble letter writers
from Cicero to our own cannot be
mentioned at one sitting, but in such
a list are letters for young and old
and letters to suit the varying tastes
of all classes of people. The young
person that doesn't know Phillips
Brooks' letters of travel to Gertie,
or Victor Hugo's letters to his chil-
dren, or Hans Andersen's letter to
Marie, will hardly make up for what
he has missed. What music lover
could afford not to know the letters
of Sidney Lanier, giving his musical
Impressions to his wife? The latter.
of Huxley and Derwidare valued to
every selentlet, and people of literary
taste can scarcely forego the fine
charm and literary flavor of the let-
ters of James Russell Lowell, John
Motley, Henry Thoreau, George W.
Curtis, Celia Thaxter, Chas. Lamle
Alfred Tennyson, Robert Louis Stev-
enson, and of Gilbert White's jour-
nal. making Selbourne from that
time, famous to the world. The very
nature of a letter Makes It the
means of securing spontaneity. Let-
Money Stringency
Forces Reductions
The present tightness in
the money market came upon
us so suddenly "that it found
us totally unprepared. We
were not expecting it and it
has forced us to reduce prices
on some of the best suit values
it has ever been our good for-
tune to have in the store.
Flue, snappy, hand-tailored
goods, every thread, every
fibre guaranteed; the kind
you will be proud to wear.
And remember, we guaran-
tee to save you money on
every article bought of us.
We can do it, too, because
our expenses are less. Our
store is not located in the
high- rent .district
*to no Men's Suite and $ 7 50
Overcoats, 
$12 50 Men's Suits and 
1000Overcoats_ . ..
$15.00 Men's Suits and 1 2.50Overcoats.
$18 50 Men's Sultestand 15.00Overcoats 
They Carry the Label.
We have quit the loan busi-
ness and are closing out our
entire stock of unredeemed
pledges in watches and guns.
There are some bargains here
for you.
BI Michael
ters and literature have for their
aim a communication Of good will,
the increasing of sympathy and the
finer eoclal'Instinets; the sharing of
knoveleckge and the promotion of in,
(ellige'nce and higher alms. Surely
these purposes belong 'to compoei-
21 1 BROADwAY Hon writing. it May be undeniably
claimed that letters beginning with
"near Friend" followed by dreary
passages, and ending wtt, words of r. 
New Phone 166.
affection, do not constitute a ,letter,
and also that letters eatmet 1111 writ-
ten in cold blood. While all these
things are true, it cannot be claimed
that the school situation is incapable
of furnishing- to the student warm-
blooded conditions for epistolary
writing. Genuine motives for letters
abound wherever life is lived In the
interest of work and sociat-contacts
The school life calls for an exchange
of good will and opinion oil the
basis of mutual interest. The life of
a well regulated school is healthy and
has distinctive chaeacter of its own:
and while students have various pur-
poses and enjoyments, they meet on
a human plane, and their studies
pursued in common with other chil-
dren give them a basis for inter-
change of thought. There 19 also a
mutual bond in the larger civic life.
outside the school and in the natural
phenomena about them which tune
ishes to students abundant stimulus
and proper motives for all forms of
epistolary writing."
Instructions in the conventionali-
ties that govern social correspond-
ence, both as to courtesy of *raise
and correct form of paper, envelopes
and color of ink, is a part of this
Work. Perhaps It might not be too
formal to suggest to the pupils such
outlines as the following for their
use in their social correspondence:
Proper heading and salutation;
acknowledgement of pleasure upon
receiving the friend's letter; a short
comment on the contents; replies to
the friend's inquiries: any item of
news that may interest the friend,
questions the writer may wish an-
swered: expressions of esteem of
affection proper close.
Business letters, telegrams, the
proper form of folding letters, ad-
dressing and stanring envelopes
should receive careful attention in
the grammar grades.
"Charm and, Coultesy in Letter
Writing," by Calloiay, contains val-
uable suggestions as to letter writing
as well as a collection of interesting
letters.
The little book entitled "Children's
Letters," by Colson and Crittenden.
contain a delightful collection of let-
tere to children.
(To be Continued.)
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y..
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
L began taking Electric Bitters. I
would not take $5.0.0 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weaknesses
Great alterative and body builder;
best of all for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists, 56c.
A heavy heart does not prove that




They save the continual ‘i riling
over the same thing. They are
not expensive. Send usan order,
Prices Right.
The Diamond Stamp Works
















You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
We Use the King of AU
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump". so often seen is miasing.
No other like it in ,West Kentucky. Satisfy yoaraelf by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
A few feet of gas
will heat your rooms
in the morning
quickly and cheaply.






First, that almost every operation
in our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments, Pahl ID the Side, Dragging
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.
Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. made from
native roots and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable in
preparing women for child-birth and during the period of Change
of Life.
Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on
file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass.. many of which are from
time to time being published by special permission, give absolute evi-
dence of the value of Lydia E. Pinkhamei Vegetable Compound and Mrs.
Pinkhame advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as
Dragging Sensations, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements. In-
flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diaesses, and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.
Mrs. Pinkhant's Standing invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pink ham, Lynn. Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pink ham who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assiated her mother-in-law, Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick
women back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late.
 •
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.















Surplus ., ..  .  50,000,
Stockholders liability.. . • f• ....  •,•• • 100,000-. - 't ..... ..... •
.. Total security to depordtors . $2.'S0,000
Accounts of individnaht and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well es large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treat Meet.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SA'TURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
Third and Broadwa‘,
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN PAGE NEVEM
JEFFERSON SCHOOL




Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
ANIERICAN-GERNAN NATIONAL BANK
Excellent Program By Scholars at
School Building This
Wednesday.
Mrs. Taylor's pupils% assisted by the
pupils from Miss Bond's, Miss Atchi-
son's and Miss Wesofe rooms,
entertain the parents and friends of
the children with a Thanksgivnee pro-
gram Wednesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 27, beginning at 1:30 p. m. All
who are interested in the schools are
cordially invited to attend. The fol-
ing is the program for the afternoon:
Song, "We Would Thank Thee,
Heavenly Father." by the cies-a.
"Story of the First Thanksgiving,'•
by Master Henry Robertson.
Recitation, "Thanksgiving Day is
Coming," by Emma Steger.
Recitation, "0, You're Too Young
to Know," by Master Clifford Kulp.
Song, "Why Marie Was Thankful,"
A play, "Three Little Kittens," by
children from Miss Bond's room.
Music by Jackson's band.
A play, by pupils from Miss All-
oox's room.
Music by band.
A play by pupi:s from Mies Atchi-
son's room.
Recitation, "Simon Sogg's Thank.-
giving." by, Master John T. Roes.
Recitation, "The Beet Place to De




Recitation. "What We Are Thank-
ful For," by WilHam Thompson, May
Pitman and Georgia Wilkerson.
Recitation, "Telling Donde About
It." by Vivian Ruble.
Recitation, "I'm Going Back to
Grandpa's," by Homer Benham.
Recitation, "Better Than ,Going
Grenel-pa's,̂  by Ireile Weatherford.
Recitation, "Praise God for Every-
thing." by Ida Sloan.
Music by band.
Recitation, "The Little Puritan,"
by Catherine Wilkerson.
Recitlition, "Who Made Thanksfilv-
ing?“ by Erizabeth Pearson.






song acted by the
Music by band.
Recitation, "Little Orphant Annie."
by lone Rose.
"Lone Ago," by Mary Smith..
"eolenral 'Mines," an historical
telly. by (tie elate
Musks
"The Little Shaking Quakers,"
a play by three little girl* and three
little boys.
Song, "Father. We Thank Thee."
•
NINE SUMMERS OLD
As the Government Stamp will indi-




Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purpose% aud you can











\laity people suffer from Blood
Poison and don't know it. Read
symptoms. Easily cured, by B. B. B.
If you have aches end pains in the
bones, back or Joints, Itching, Scabby
skin, blood feels hot or thin; Swollen
Glands, Risings and Bumps on the skin
Sore Throet or Mouth, felling hair.
Pimples or offensive eruptions. Cancer-
ous Sorsa, Lumps or Sores on Lips. Face
or any pilitib ot the body, Take netaamm is m teo i B. 04 Galvanised to
cure eve - the worst and most deep-
seated easel'. B. B. B. drives all poi-
sonous matter from the system and
sends a flood of pure, rich blood direct
to the skin surface. In this way Aches
and Pains are stopped, all Eruptions,
Sores, Pimples, even cancer and every
evidence of Blood Poisen are quickly
healed and cured, completely changing
the entire body Into a clean, healthy
condition. Thousands of the worst cases
cured by B. B. B., after an other treat-
ment failed.
ctitsits ITCH I 7iit: ECZEMA,
Watery blisters, open, etching sores
of all kind, all leave after treatment
with B. B. B., because these troubles are
reused by blood Poison. while B. B. B.
kills the poison. makes the bloou pure
and rich, heals the sores and stops the
itching.
BOTANIC BLOOD la ti.M. OB. B. 11.1
Is pleasant and safe I. take; composed
of pure Botanic InaNdients. SAMPLE
ENT FREE by writing lilood Balm CO.,
Atlanta, Oa. SOLD BY tetteensTs, or
seta by express. At $1 PEH.LARGE
cure. 
LE, 'with directions fotfl- home
Sold in Paducah, Ky., by R. W.
Walker & Co.. W. J. Gilbert, Lang
Alvey de
Appendicitis.
I a due In a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic
purgative.. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle cleansers and invigora-
tors. Guaranteed for headache, bli-
IOUS091111, malaria and jaundice, at
all druggists, 25e.
Accomniodaling liineases.
The parents of a Baltimore lad, a
pupil in one of the public schools,
are fond of a boasting that their
hopeful has never missed a day's at-
etiCe at school during a period of
eleven years.
. On one occasion the proud father
bait asked to explain ho W this appar-
ently impossible feat had been ac-
complished. "Did he have the usual
Childish diseasee—measlete whoop-
ingcough, and so on?" the father
was asked.
- "Oh. yes."
"How, then, could he have alwaye
been at school?"
"The fact is," explained the fath-
er, "he always had 'em during the
holidays."—Harper's Weekly.
THERE IS NO REASON
Vhy your baby shoulei he thin, and fret-
ful during the night. Worms are the
ause of thin, sickly babies. It is nat-
ural that a healthy baby should be fat
and sleep well. If your baby does not
retain its food, don't experiment with
colic cures and other medicine, but, try
a bottle of White's cream vermirege,
and you will soon see yeur baby have
Color and laugh as it should. Sete by
J. IL Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. and C.
O. Ripley.
CUT THIS OUT
It is worth 75c
to you. This
coupon and 25c







• WILL PROBABLY DIE.
Blood Clot on Brain Threatens Lire
of the. Prominent Government
Washington, D. C Nov. 25.--
Frank P. Sergeant. commissionet
general of immigration and neturaii-
zatoan, is critically ill at his home in
this city. He returned from New
York on Thursday night and has been
confined to Iris bed ever since. His
physlcians diagnose the case as that
of a blood clot on the brain. His
condition Is such that nobody is per-
mitted to see Mtn except his eursea
and physicians.
STEWARDS
CAME FROM ALL CHCRCHE'SIN
PADUCAH DISTBR.T.
••••=0,11•11•Im•M
Will Meet at Broadway Church De-
cember and 5—The
Program.
A Bard Debt to Pay. •
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off," writes G. S.
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, "for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced tak-
ing New Discovery. The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle was used, and two more
bottles made a complete cure."
Nothing has eves equalee New Dis-
covery for coughs, colds and all
throat and lung complaints. Guar-
anteed by all druggists. 50.c and $1,
Trial bottle free.
The Rev. J. W. Blackard, presid-
Ira; elder, has called a meeting ot
the stewards and preachers 01 the
Paducah district, Methodist churches
at the Broadway church, Decenib.
3 and 4.
The program is as follows:
Tuesday, Dec. U.
9:'40 a. tn.—Devotional, led by T.
J. McGill.
9:10 a. ne—Meeting of district
stewards. J. W. Biackard, chairman
11:00 a. ni.—"The Preacher's
Work, Its Importance, and His
Equipment," sermon by G. W. Wit
son.
2:e0 p. in.—Devotional, led by
W. A. Dungan.
The work of the year, its responsi-
bilities as related to:
2:15 P. m.—Pastoral work, G. T
Sullivan, H. B. Terry,
2;45 p. m.—Young people, Sunday
schools and leagues, G. W. Evans.
U. W. Banks.
3:15 p. m.—Revival work, R. E.
Brasfield, 5. L. Jewell,
3:45 p. m.—Pulpit work, R. E.
Spears, W. J. Naylor.
4:1.5 p. m.—General discueion.
7:15 p. m.—Sermon, \V. W.
Adams.
Gum and Thought.
One thing is certain—you cannot
chew gum and think at the same time
with any degree of euece.se. You
may chew gum and work mechani-
cally, and you may read with gum in
your mouth and perhape not miss
anything in the author, but When it
conies right down to good hard
mental effort you canflot concentrate
and achieve the best results of which
you are capable while pour jaws work
tioceasingly.--('hicago Tribune.
A boy has a great deal of sense to





Are the result of an
abnormal condition of
the more prominent nerve
branches, cinsed by con-
gestion, irritation,_ or dis-
ease. If you want to re-
lieve the pain try Dr. Mites
Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve when 'every-
thing else fails. They,
leave no disagreeable
after-effects. Just a
plasurable sense of re-
lief. Try them.
"I have rietri4 
I am re afraid
la headache right
over my eyes,
that my eyes will burst. I o have
neuralgia pain Reamed my heart. I
have been taking rte. miles' Anti-
Pain Pills recently and find they re-
lieve these troubles quickly. I seldom
find it necessary to take mere than
two tabl.ts for complete relief."
MRS. KATHERINE BARTON
1117 Valley Si, earteage, mo.
"I have awful spells of neuralgia
and have doctored a greet deal with-
out getting much benefit. For the
last Two years I have been taking
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Ms and thee
always reBerre toe. I bare,' bean so
bed with neuralgia that It eismetittios
thought -would go erase. lennetenes
it IS neeessary to take two of them,
bqt never more and try are wee to
relieve m"•- T411 . PERRIER,
2.4A 1.ynn SI, 1.Mole,t Neb.
Your druggist sells De, Mese Anti.
Pain Pies, at'l• we arastarisa, men to
return the price of first p11001011‘..artly)
If It fails to behefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Wednesday, Dec. 4.
9:0e a. m —Devotions!.
9:15 r, m.—Shall we have connec-
tional claims in full? If not, why
not? My method, J. L. Hunter, B.
L. Wright,
9:45 a. m.—Shall each pastor hive
his salary in full? If not, why not
J. M. Kemp, T. P. Ramsey.
1,fieSeete.rx—Ilow aaa the pastor
make the stewards' work easy? J.
R. Womble, J. G. Jones.
I0:45 a. ne—General discussion.
11:04) a. m.—Sermon, U. S. Me-
Castle.
2:00 p. in —What do the people
owe the pastor, and what does the
pastor owe the people W. A.
Watts, A. E. Scott.
2:30 p. m.—Some suggestions
from laymen as to dress, address.
habits, etc.. of the preacher, B. H.
Scott, C. W. Morrison.
3:00 p. m.—What I hope to die for
God this year. led by T J. Owen. '-
7:15 p. tn.—Sermon, W. D. Pick-
ens.
Each dIstrOt steward and pester
will notify the Rev. G. T. Solliv.an
of Paducah, when he will arrive so
that provision may be made 'for his
entertainment. The general public
is invited to attend all of these meet-
ings, except the business meeting of
the district steward, from 9 to 11
a m. Tuesday. District stewards
are urged to remain and take part
in all the'discussions. The meeting
is for council and to plan for a great
year in the work of God
The district stewards are:
R. G Tress, S. W. Jackson, A. A.
Webb, H. J. Bailey, J. D. Vasseur,
S. T. Hubbard, L. T. Polk, W. W.
Sullivan, J. M. Kemp. S. T. Payne,
F. M. Kelly, S. M. Wilkerson, H. .1.
Wright, Ii. G. Dean. J M. Frizzell.
F. F. Johnston, J. H. Dulaney, S.
B. Griffey, T. E. Ford. C. W. Morri-
son, D. A. Darrow, J. A. Carnes.
Quarterly Meetings.
First quarterly meetings for Padu-
cah district.
Trimble street, Dec. 1; Broadway,
Dec. 7-8; Third street, Dec. s-9;
Paducah circuit at Maasae. Dee.
14-1.5; Sedalia circuit at Sedalia.
Dec. 21-22; Wingo circuit at Wing°.
Dec. 22-23; Reidiand at Oakland.
Dec. 2*29; Mayfield circuit at Bla-
lock, Jan, 4.5; Mayfield Station,
Jan. 3-5; Oak Level circuit at Mc-
Kendree, Jan. 6; Brierisburg circuit
at Driensburg. Jan. 11-12; Benton
circuit at Benton, Jan, 12-13; Spring
Hill circuit at -Oakwood. Jan. 18-19:
Clinton Station, Jan, 17-19; Clinton
circuiteat Mt. Pleasant, Jan. 2.0:
Milburn circuit at Milburn,' Jan, 21;
Arlington circuit at Arlington. Jan.
22; Bardwell at Bardwell. Jan. 23-
24; Barlow and Wickliffe at Barlow,
Jan, 25-26; La Center circuit at La
Center, Jan. 26-27; Woodville cir-
cuit at Woodville. Jan, 31; Lovelace-
ville circuit at Lovelateville, Feb.
1-2.
District stewards meet at Broad,-
way church December 3 at 10 a. m. .
J. W. BLACKARD, P. E.
Spectacles for Cowie
A Rus.slan firm which manufacture
optical goods has just completed at,
order for 40.000 Pairs of glasses to
be worn by (owe. These spectacles 
are necessary because the steppes.
the great Russian prairie, are covered
with snow for six monithe In the
year, but during a part of the time
dentate fresh grass tips protrude from
the white and dazzling mantle. The
cows then are turned out to feed on
the new graes, but if their eyes) are
unproteeted from the dazzle of sun-
shine on the snow It gives them 'mow
blindness. Hundreds have died from
thee cause; but a rude, cheap kind of
spectacles, made from leather and
smoked glass, was invented. end since
has been used with ,great seccese.—
Chicago Tribune. .-w
Engliitman—The son never se!
on. England's possesaions. Irish (HT'
i
—No, Indeed. The good lord Is
afraid to trust her in the dark.
POSITIONS SECUriEDOr It tie lc-
CONTRACT given, backed by I,300 000 00 caplet! and 18 years' SUCCESS
DRAUGHON'S 11;ulksiAneCs3TCIcgeAseLs
(taserponat•A)
PAT)I'CAII, 3i itreedwae, and Evansville and St. Louis.
Bookkeeping, Ranking, Shorthand, Peninariehip, Telegraphy, etc Indorsed
by husinesi men Also teach by mail. Write, phone, or call for catalogue.
30 College/A in 17 Stett•omi.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.




FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAMA. R
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY, C 0 fie* RA T La
The, c .-,tate Dim of Solomon A
O'Sunivan bad lots for sale in a new
suburban eddit Ion. O'Suinv.t.
young. enthusiastic and Irish A
writing the alvertisement, the natio!.
at eloquenee flowing from his pet,
He urged impending purchasers t
seize the passing moment.
"Napoleon not only met opportun-
ity; he created it!"
Mr. Solomon read this line in the
advertisement slowly and carefully
"This fellow Napoleon," he said
"what's the use of advertising him'
4kth our ineney ?"—November Lip-
pincott's.
_jataefalasiterAigam--_
To you horses as well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from pains of any
sort—your horses need not suffer., Try
a bottle of BallareTs.Snow Liniment.
It cures all pains. J. M. Roberts, Bak-
ersfield. Mo.. writes: "I have used your
Liniment for ten years and fled It tis-b•
the iiest I hal,. ever used for man or
beast." Sold by J. II. oentschiaeger.
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
The Evening Sun-10c, a week.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale lit





This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
HENRY MARMEN, JR.
NEW STATE HOTEL 
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENITCKT.
isot Binding, Bank Work. Load
and Library Work a Operialty.
METROPOLIS, ILL.131:1:7rM 
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel In (be city
Bates .2.00. TWO large sampb
100ms. Bath MOMS, Electric Lights
the only centrally located Hotel la
tte cite.
COetallatelAL PATRONAGI BO, I he Tully Livery CompanyLICIT1V9.
1111110111
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every wednesday at 4 p. wt.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless -collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu
tali to Waterloo. Fare for the round
-trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every






Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
teed room. Geoid music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass, Agent, Si
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Ofilce,
First and Tiroadivav.
KILL THE COUCH
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Fikeiture Stored and Packed
403 Jeffries St
Memphis, Tenn.— October
16, round trip, $5.25, For-
rest Cavalry,
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
trip #9 35,0,e. 19th and 20th
return Oct, 27th—Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. — Round
trip $6.95, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th -- Account
Grand Lodge R. A. M.-
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-
west, Including New Orleans
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days. =11
For information, apply tpr.
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Brpadway or Union Depot."'
J. T. DONOVAN.=
Agt City Ticket Cfnee
R. M. PRAM ER,
, Agent Union Depot
ela
Picky Me-lip.
~Yale Your Feet to fiallett'.."
e Carry the Loin Store Card.
312 Broadway.
Pow RIGHT




Senseless 1% ith Motor Key.
Trouble on
Sat urday
South Third Street Car
Night Results in Seri-
our Affray.
a
ALBERT BEATON IS HELD OVER
_Albert Beaton, a pump man em-
ployed by the Ohio Send and Grave:
company, was beaten into Insensibil-
ity by Asa R. Webb. a street car
motorman on the Third street line,
Saturday night, while Beaton was at-
tempting to stab M. V. Goodman. a
conductor, whom it is said Beaton at-
tacked because the conduetor told
hint he must pay his fare or leave the'
car. Conductor Goodman was cut
about the face and neck.
Beaton boarded the street car at
Third and Washington streets and
according to the car men and passen-
gers. was drinking heavily. When
Goodman came around to collect the
fares he became angered at some re-
mark Goodman made about changing
a $10 bill. When Beaton produced
the $10 bill for his -passage the con-
ductor asked him if he did not have
any smaller change, tnd it is SSA
that Beaton said he did not aria
p:ated the bill beak in his pocket,
say Ing he would ride for nothing. If
be could not get the bill changed.
Goodman asked for the hi:I that he
might get the change. when Beattie
lasaidto have become abusive. He
• gtve the conductor a dollar
and the change was made and It was
thought that the troubie was over
utrtil the car reached the N., C. & St.
L. crossing at Third and Norton
streets. When the car stopped and
the conductor got off to flag the
--ereseter, neaten demsisred to know
why the car stopped and went out
where the conduc.tor was. Goodman
attempted to explain, when, it is said.
„Beaton. who is a much !urger mat,
than the conductor. knocked Good-
man down and jumped on him and
bt gan to cut hen about the neck.
Motorman Webb ran back and struck





An express shipment from
_Ntiy York Saturday brought
in a lot of the toniest 25c and
50c neckwear you ever laid
eyes on. Up- to- the- minute
creations direct from the silk
looms of the makers. New
browns, grays and blacks,
rich corded and self-figured
effects. They're certainly the
great stuff, escially when
you Consider the price
25c and 50c
U. G. Gullett & Co.
IS CONSt MPTION INHERITED?
Opinion of a Prominent Bacteriologist
Given at a Recent Lecture at
Harvard College.
Prof. H. C. Ernst in a recent lec-
ture before Harvard Medical school
dapcussed this theory at length. He• 'claims that consumption is not an
inherited disease. and that the chil-
dren of parents who have had tuber.
retests are as likely to grow up
etrong and healthy as children of par-
ents who have not. Dr. Ernst further
claim, that the cardlnal means for
cueug this dread disease are plenty
of fresh ale sufficient nutritioue food,
rest and exercise.
For centuries physicians every
where have recognised the value of
cod liver oil in the treatment of con-
gumption and all wasting diseases.
tea unfortunately few could take It
with benefit on account of the indl-
gestibie oil.
Vince has solved ties problem. It
Is the modern cod liver preparatiot,
without cie made lo a scientific, ex-
tractive and concentrating pstpeates
from fresh cods' livers. combining
with prptorate of Iron, all the medi-
real. healing and body-buildeet tee-
mints of cod liver oil. but-no oil oil
grease. As a specifiesiar all throat
and lung troubles, and as a strength
creator and body builder Vince Is un-
excelled. Try it on our offer to re-
tire your money if it fat's to give
satisfaction. W. B. McPherson. drug-
gist, Paducah, Ky.
with the motor key. Beaton was ren
dered uneontelous and was brought
to the police station In the patrol
wagon, where medical aid was sum-
moned.
At the station it was found that
Beaton was not seriously wounded,
but that Mr. Goodman had received
two ugly gashes on the side of the
head, one ear being split by the knife
blade and another cut on the back of
the neck. The places were sewed up
and Goodman was carried to his
home on Clements stret In Mechanics
burg. Beaton was locked up and
alien the case was called io polies
court this rner%ing he wtived exam-
ining trate and was held to the grand
rtrer thent at 1300. Good-
man was not able to appear In court
this morning, though it is thought
that his wounds are not of a very
serious nature.
THERE'S NO USE
Talking, you ian't heat '.!TIP forthe liver. The greatest rest,.latur everoffered to suffering humanity. If yousuffer from li‘er eomplaint. if you arebilious and fretful. its' your liver, andHerbine will put it in its proper con-dition. A positive cur. for Constipa-tion, BIlliousness. Dyspepsia and all Illsdue to a torpid liver. Try a bottle andyou will never us, anything 4. :SP. Boldby J. It. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. andC. 0. Ripley.
Rockefeller (avea fee.01114).000.
New York, Nov. 25.—The board
• directors of the Rockefeller Insti-
et for Medical Research of this
. announced today an additional
i from John 'Rockefeller of
eae,0411).
The money Is to form an endow-
nient fund. the proceeds of which
may be used in any way the directors
see fit.
It is understood that the recent
sureties of the institute in discovering
a remedy for cerebro-spinal menin-
gitis, which followed a lengthy in-
vestigation under the guidance of Di-
Simon Flexner. director of the insti-




Indianapolis; Thomas B. Reilly, St.
Louis: Pallas Brown, Clinton; C. H.
Bradley, Murray; .1. V, McPherson,
(Thirago: D. J. Thomas, Cincinnati;
R. W. Kellog, Louisville; A. S. Cox.
i In.,,rporn t rd. o Baltimore.
New Richmond—G. R. Allen, Mae
Id; H. Patterson, Murray; Wesley
mock, Ripley. Tenn.; I). R. Stark.
— ittawa, Ky.; Thomas Psnn, Ch
i: aLto: H. C. Jones. Kuttawa.
I 50.248 guests have registered atthe New Richmond house from July``. 17, 19.04. to Nevember 24, 19.07.
$40 FINE
ASSESSED AGAINST MI1.1. SteYTT
WHO STRUCK PEACEMAKER.
John Crawford Probably Never Will
Be Able to Appear in Police
Court.
Will Scott, colored, who struck
George Harvey, a white man, a
vicious blow in the face Friday night.
was fined $40 and costs by Judge
Cross in police court this morning
Scott and another negro were fight-
ing, when Harvey interfered, and at-
tempted to separate them. It is said
Scott turned on the white nen and
struck hini in the face with his fist
The charge of cruelty to anima -
against Robert Hughes was cont ii •
until tomorrow morning on at •
of the abeenee of witnesses.
The breach of peace charge against
John Crawford and Nan Nash waa
continued until 1Veelnesday. Craw-
ravels coodned to hia bed with con-
sumption and will never be able to
appear in court. The charge was pre
feered by a neighbor named Trout-
wine, who clams that the house
where Crawford lives, which is run
by the Nash woman, is disorderly.
NEGRO WOULD DANCE AND
JUST ESC.areat LYNCHING
---
Redondo, Cal.. Nov. 25.—There
was an incipient race riot among the
sailors of Admiral Dayton's fleet last
night that nearly terminated in a
lynching.
A negro sailor named Epps pre-
sented himself at a local hall where
a dance was in progrese He was
refused admission and started a
figlitt. Several white *elites who
were ipreeent assisted in ejecting
him.
He went across the street, where
the quarrel was renewed, and he
was knocked down by a white sailor.
In leaving the place Epps knocked
dialen—andeaereomile entureides—elete
woman on the sidewalk.
Immediately the negro was seised
by a number of sailors and, after
being given a severe beating, was
escorted up the street with shouts
of "lynch him! '
Policemen rescued Epps and took
him to jail. He was taken aboard
the Maryland this morning and turn-
ed over to the ship's officers.
The white sailors are severe in
their denunciation of the negro sail-
ors who atempt to meet them soci-
ally on terms of equality.
CLEVELAND HAS ATTACK
OF OLD STOMACH TROUBLE
New York, Nov. 25.—According It.
reports received tape night, former
President Grover Cleveland is again
seriously 111 at his home in Princeton.
He is said to have suffered a relapse
of the old intestinal trouble which
troubled .him lam June. The present
attack, it is said. developed Thursday
last. arid although severe at frrst. Mr.
Cleveland showed conaidersible im-
provement on Friday. The details of
his condition could not be learned at
his home last night. Beyond an ad-
mission "that he was very ill and
confined to his bed" no information
was given out.
A BIG CHF-A'a IS SENT
LIV SHERIFF' J. W. OGIINIE
Sheriff John W, (Allem yesterday
mailed a check to the state auditor
for $52.590.19 the amount of city
and county taxes colected to date
by the eheriff and due the state. The
eherIff makes his final settlement
with the state February 1.
More "Round Table" Scandal.
Betein, Nov. 25.—Emperor Wil-
liam has ordered the assembling of a
military court of honor to try General
Corte von Hohenau, lately command-
er of the guard du carp* and aid de
camp general of hie majesty, who
was obliged to resign because he was
_
,s, ries- esei !
M SU1TS$c)5
....NJTHIS WEEK Air
Because our stock of twenty-five dol-
lar suits is so depleted, we are neces-
sarily compelled to reduce the
thirty-five dollar kind to twenty-five
dollars this week only. These com-
prise some of our newest and most
desirable suits, which consist of
Herringbone Worsteds in black and
colors, English Cheviots with wood
fibre binding, and the Broadcloth or
Fancy Suits that are unequalled in
style or quality. These suits were
great values at thirty-five dollars and
will he sold this week for
$25
317 Broadway Paducah, Ky. I
 .411
JURY DISAGREED
MISTRIAL IN CASK OF STEVE
ADAMS IN IDAHO.
Eight .Ire for Acquitting Preposier
and Four for Conviction for
Murder.
Ratirdrum. II:1AM' Nov. 25.—The
jtrry in the Steve Aaamis murder CilSe
was discharged at 6:45 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. being unable I
agree on a verdict, after being o•1
since 5:30 teelock Saturday tee
The jury stood 8 for acquittal
for conviction.
Five ballots were taken. all wi••
the same result. Clarence Darro‘l
of the counsel for Adams. tree
obtain concessions of bail for \
and immunity fr •
ratio authorities. 14.6i • -,--
is disposed of. No promise was giv. •
hint Sheriff Bailey: of S`'
county, is here with a wwnet.
arrest of Adams on the 4.1, -
muidering Ed 130yle near ts•
place and about the same time the
Tyler murder occured.
MACK PEEPLES IS TAKEN
TO ATLANTA'S PRISON.
Wade Brown-. deputy United States
marshal, left yesterday for Atlanta.
Ga., with Mark Peeples, who was awl.
tenced to one year in the Crete
accused of beireeone of the so-calledialtates penitentiary for stealing a pal'
Court Camarilla exposed by• Herr Har- of shoal; from a mail sack at the Ful-1
den, editor of Die Zuleinft. ton doln,.
The Buttorff arived this morning
and will leave Wednesday for the
Cumberland with a load of tomatoes.
The Clyde will be in tonight from
the Tennessee and will return Wed-
nesday.
The Dunbar went up the Ohio this
morning after corn. Ott her return
she will go up the Cumberland to
work the river trade between Nash-
PADUCAH'S NEW
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS STORE
NOW OPEN
We have now leiened at 314
Broadway. Paducah's only ex-
clusive Trunk and Leather
Goods S'ore and the public is
Cordially invited Wean and in-
snect the fine stock of T units,
Grips, Suit Cases and all kinds
of leather goods we have as-
senibbd. You will find that
Best Values and Lowest Prices
are the p licy of this concern.
Our experience in this line of
work crews a good many years
and we can assure you of better
service than you can get else-
where.
We are also prepared to manu-
facture Trunks, Sample Cases
and de all kinds of repair work
in our new and modern factory,
F. H. NIEMAN
314 Broadway
ai.d Caney Fork. That ale
leave the John- S. Hopkina as the only
boat in the river trade between Ev-
ansville and Paducah.
The Eagle arrived from Vicksburg
to go ba winter quarters.
The Chancy Lamb went down the
river with a tow of ties for Joppa
from the Cumberland.
The W. W. O'Neal went up the
river yesterday with a tow of enlist
lea. The Fulton followed with a tow
of empties.
The Spread Eagle will leave St.
Louis Tuesday to go in winter quae-
ters at Paducah. She will get In
about Wednesday night.
The Jennie eampbell wit Start In
Wednesday morn-




The Pavonia will be In tomorrow
with a tow of ties from the Tennes-
see for the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Jim Duffy came in yesterday
with a tow of ties for the Ayer-Lord
company.
The steamer Harth left for Casey-
ville today.
The Cumberland wIT1 gd t*ko
Wednesday with a load of tomatoes.
The river stage 11 2, a fall 01 .1.
Captain Taylor's wife and son re
turned from Streeport to attend the
funeral of Harry Clark.
$1.000 State Money Gone.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 25.—Bryant
Youngman, aged 15.. a train news-
boy, who lives with his parents in
Cbicago, is locked up in the Central
station. He is charged with having
taken $1.000 of the state's money
from State Tractitirer Frank P, Gla-
zier while Glazier was on a Grand
Trunk train entering Detroit.
Youngman says he found the
money and gave it to another news-
sue aho gave Youngmen the slip
and jumped off a rapidly moving
' train as it was leaving La Peer.
The $1,000 was in MI envelope in
Glazier's pocket from which it was
I extracted.
Missionary Wiff Leteure.
Mass Gertrude Smith a whetter:see.
wil1 lecture at Trimble Street Meth-
odist church tonight at 7:30 o'cleck.
IN .4.1)MIRALTV.
Henry Murphy, at al., vs. Gasoline
boat "Eunice. etc., in admiralty.
Whereas a libel was flied in the
{District Court ref the Waited Stale.,
for the Western District of Ken-
tucky, at Paducah on the 28th day
lof October, 190.7, by Henry Murphy,
et al., vs. Gasoline Boat Eunice, her
engines, tackle apparel, furnitu -e,
etc., and owners, alleging in sub-
stance that said boat is indebted to
them in the sum of $75 for salvage,
and that same has never been paid,
and prays process against said Gaso-
line Boat Eunice, that same may be
 corkeletetted and eeld to pa,ye _said
claim with cost and expenses,
Now, therefore in purauatice to the
monition under seal of said court,
to me directed, I do hereby give
public notice to all persons claiming
raid bole ?Purim, OT In ally *My in-
terested therein, that they be and
appear before the district court of
the United Stated in the city of 'a-
duc!th, Ky., on or before the and :lay
of December, 1907, at 10 o'clock a.
m., of that day, then and there to
interpose their claims and make
their allegations in that behalf.
GEORGE W. LONG,
U. S. M. W. K. D.
By Wade Brown, dell*.
BAGBY & MARTIN,
Proctors for libellantsa. 
The Kentucky, Matinee and Night, Saturday, Nov. 30
SPECIAL NOTICE
For the convenience of "Persifal" patrons
the former rule of commencing the evening
performances at 5:30 and giving a two-hour
dinner intermission has been done away with.
During this engagement the entire perform-
ance will be given at one sitting. The cur-
tain will rise at 7:45 sharp at the evening
performance, and 2:15 at the matinee. Car-
riages may be order d at 11:15 In the evening and
at 5:30 in the afternoon. Auditors must be in
their seats at the rise of thet curtain, as no one
will be seated during the action of the play.
Messrs. Martin 6 Emery's Reverent, Artistic and Sumptuous Presentation of
Richard Wagner's Mystic Festival Play
PARSIPAIL,
(In English.) Adapted by Wm. Lynch Roberts
Based on Legends of the Holy Grail. Producad at an Enormous Expense
ENACTED BY A NOTED COMPANY OF PLAYERS
SCALE  OF PRICES
Night • • • $1:50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c
Matinee . . • • $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
The sale of boxes and seats will begin at
9 a. na. Friday, Nov. 29th. For the benefit
of non-resident patrons and those unable to
be present at the opening of the sale, diail
orders will be promptly filled in the orders of
receipt, if accompanied by remittance and self-
addressed stamped en,,elope, directed to
THE. KENTUCKY
The, Most Imposing Production Ever Sent
on Tour
Presented .on a Scale of Grandeur Never
Before Attempted
S
